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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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(Special)—A
J5- year-old farmhand, found hid- Grand Haven attorney Howard
ing In • hayloft after eluding of- Fant was appointed by Judge
ficers more than 21 hours, confess- Raymond Smith to represent conGRAND HAVEN
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Mr. and Mrs. Nick Stidstro

As

Attorney

of

nedy of Allendale.
Printing and Stationery— Bottema, Swart and Nicholas Frankena of Zeeland.
Conservation— Lowing, Ervin
Hecksel of Crockery and Albert
Stegengaof Olive.
Rules and Legislation — Ter
Avest, Jacob Ponstein of Grand
Haven and Lawrence A. Wade of
Holland.

Social Welfare— Mayor Harry

lar meeting of

April 16, the Stielstraswill celeon Friday,
ap- April 17.

City Council Wed- brate the occasion

nesday night Townsend was

Friends are invited to call at
the Literary club house Friday
late O. S. Cross. His new two-year
from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Beterm will begin July l CouncU’s
tween 5 and 7, the Stielstrachilconfirming vote was unanimous.
dren* and grandchildren will celeCouncilman Lavem Rudolph of brate at a family dinner.
Mr. Stielstra, who is clerk of
the second ward was reflected
Park township, was born in Holmayor pro tern after two ballots.
verd, Friesland, the Netherlands,
He has served as mayor pro tern
72 years ago and came to the
for one year.
United States at the age of eight.
Council also adopted routine
He has been a celery farmer for
rules for the coming year, covermany years and still does some
ing such procedures as time of
farming.Mrs. Stielstra,71, the
meeting and the like. The only real
former Cornelia Boeve, was born
change was introduced by Councilman Raymond Hohverda who suggested councllmen refrain from Mrs. Ervin Cook Diet
smoking during the meeting to add
to the decorum of the meeting. Unexpectedlyat Home
pointed last year to succeed the

Year;

to Begin

Soon

The quoted base bid of the HolItnd firm was $528,790,but Council lopped off the permanentMating Item for $25,232,reducing tha
Elzinga and Volkers bid to $501,438.

James Townsend
An

a

At a special meetii« Thursday
night, City Council awarded the
combined base bid for the Holland MunicipalRecreation building to Elzinga and Volkers Inc. ot
Holland.

Friday

open house celebration at
the Woman’s Literary club house
City
will mark the 50th wedding anniHolland.
James E. Townsend was appoint- versary of Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Taxes and Apportionment—WilStielstra of 713 Lakewood Blvd.
liam Koop of HoUand, Nick Cook ed city attorney for two years by
Mayor Harry Harrington at a regu- Although their anniversary is on

Louis Vollink of BlenCommencement don,Zeeland,
Helder and William L. Ken-

the

Item EEminated

children.

Funeral services win be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Ver Lee
Funeral Home, the Rev. Arthur
W. Hoogstrateofficiating.Burial
will be at PUgrim Home Ceme-

Equalization— Bottema, George
Swart of Grand Haven, John Helder of Holland Township, Dick
Nieuwuna of Park, John Hassold
of Chester, Roy Lowing of Georgetown and John Van Dyke, Jr., of

com

Permanent Seating

Clarence Reenders, chairman of
the Ottawa County Board of Supervisors,announced the following
committeesat the Wednesday af-

Bottema of Spring Lake, Dick E.
Smallegan of Jamestown, John H.
Ter Avest of Polkton and James
E. Townsend of Holland.

ret

Mark Anniversary

Mrs. John (Johanna) Bosma, 80,
of 241 West 20th St., died Wednesday evening at Holland Hospital.
Surviving are a stepson, Fred J.
Bosma of Holland; a stepdaughter, Mrs. Dan Armstrong of Olympia, Wash., and five step grand-

Means— Henry C. eral home tonight
night from 7 to 9.
Slaughter of Tallmadge, Gerritt

he

Stielstras to

At Holland Hospital

Ways and

stabbed fessed killer Howard Gregory, 25,
a young farm wife to death and thla morning at a preliminary to
killed her husband with a shot- arraignmentin Circuit Court
Gregory is specificallycharged
gun blast late Friday night.
.Dr. Charles Malik
Harold Gregory, who spent with the murder of Andrew Kuntz,
•even years as a mental patient in and has admitted stabbing the lata state hospital,was apprehend- ter’s wife to death in their Robined by state troopers early Satur- son townshipfarm home lost Friday after the bodies of Andrew day night
The former Traverse City menKuntz and his wife, Ethel, both
21, were found In their farm home tal hospital patient appeared in
on route 2, West Olive. The home Court without handcuffs accomis located in Robinson township on panied by Sheriff Jerry Vander120th Ave. three-quarters of a beek and the undersheriff.He was
wearing blue denim panto, brown
mile south of M-50.
The couple’s 8-month -old baby coat and a white shirt unbottoned
daughter was found asleep and at the neck. The sheriff stood
Dr. Charles Malik, Lebanese
unharmed in her crib in the up- guard at the court room entrance minister to the United States,
stairs bedroom which her parents and Deputy William Wiettenga
guarded another gate far the court United Nations delegate and eduoccupied.
cator, Will give the Hope College
Gregory, who lived with his bro- room.
"How old are you, Mr. Gre- commencement address on June 3
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Corbett, on a farm gory?" asked Prosecutingattor- at 10 a.m. in Hope Memorial
adjoining the Kuntz farm, gave ney Wendell Miles:
robbery as his motive. He "Twenty-five," Gregory answer- Chapel, it was announced today
by Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college
readily admitted
killings ed in a subdued voice.
but told authorities he "couldn’t " What is your house address?” president.
remember" why he did it. Officers "10105 120th Ave."
Dr. Malik is the first minister
"Is that a Grand Haven post
said Gregory had been drinking.
to
the United States from the ReKuntz's body, clad in work office address?”
public of Lebanon,a state created
"Route
2,
West
OMve."
pants and pajama top, was found
"You do not have an attorney, in 1943. Assigned to this post in
at the foot of the stairs. He had

ed Saturday that

(Special)

Bosmi Diet

fAGg-nua

here and has lived here all her
To this figure must be added
They were married at her
jrchitect'sand engineering fees of
parents' home.
$31,706, making a total of. $533,.
Active in township work, Mr.
045. Since the bond issue passed
Stielstra has served as treasurer,
In November’s election calls for
justice of the peace, town board
member and in other capacities $500,000, Council voted unanibefore becoming clerk. Both he mously Wednesday night to appropriate the $33,045 from the 1953and Mrs. Stielstraalso are active
54 budget which
----- will be passed
In affairs of Harderwyk Christian
May 6.
Reformed Church. He served more
than 30 years on the consistory The resolutionpassed by Council Includes a clause that permanand both have taken part In work
ent seating may be instaUedat
of the church organizations.
the quoted price of $25,232 If the
The Stielstras have nine chilcontractor receives ostlersfrom
dren living— Misa Jennie Stielstra,

life.

—

Council within a year of the signarrived home on furlough
ing of the contract It has been
last week from the Nigeria, Afsuggested that seatingmay be finrica, mission field; Clai*ence of
anced in whole or in part by gifts
Ludlngton;Mrs. Everett Meurer
from organizationsand individof Holland; Hattie, at home; Ed
uals, or an appropriation may be
ward of Castle Park; Peter of
included In the 1954-55 budget
Pentwater;William of Alma; Syl
Council granted the base bid on
via, at home, and Gerald of Hoirecommendationof the architects,
land. There are 21 grandchildren
Louis C Kingscott and Associates
of Kalamazoo. The firm’* representative told Council that architects prefer a single contractor
of
for co-ordination and expediency.
The tabulation of bids list! a
separate base bid for Elzinga and
Volkers of $416,790, leu seating
as
of $25,352; electrical contract by
De Fouw ElectricalSupply of
Holland for $22,338; and plumbing, heating and ventilatingcon-

who

Harrington of Holland, Richard L.
Cook of Grand Haven and Mayor
Robert S. De Bruyn of Zeeland.
Buildingsand Grounds— Philip
March, 1945, he later became, Rosbach of Grand Haven, C. Szopbeen killed by one short-range do you?"
"No."
with duties concurrent, Minister 1ns kl of Robinson and Nieuwsma.
blast from a 12-gauge shotgun.
His wife’s body with 48 stab "Are you able to afford services to Cuba and Venezuela. He is also Drains
SzopinsW, Frankena
wounds was found at the head of of an attorney and pay for ter his country’s delegate to the Un- and Smallegan.
the stairs on the second floor. vices of an attorney?”
ited Nations General Assembly, Good Roads— Stegenga, Nick
"No."
She was wearing pajamas, a robe
and last February was elected Cook, Lowing, Nieuwsma and Van Council voted* five to three favor"Would you like to have the president of the U. N. Security Dyke.
and one slipper.
Mrs. Mary Helen Cook, 63, died
tog no smokjpg. Councllmen AnOfficers estimated the murders court appoint one for you?"
Council and a member of the DisAgriculture — Hassold, Vollink, thony Nienhuis, John Beltman and unexpectedlyWednesday evening
"No, I guess it won’t be no use.
took place between 10 and 10:30
armament Commission.Dr. Malik Hecksel, Lowing and Kennedy.
Robert Visscher cast dissenting at her home, 440 West 22nd St. of
"If the court would advise you is one of three members of the
p.m. Towards 11 pm. Gregory
a heart condition.She was bom
Public Health — Ponstein, votes.
stumbled into the 'Corbett home should have an attorney and would U. N. Economic and Social Coun- Slaughter and Richard L. Cook.
Mayor Harrington commended Nov. 8, 1889 at Hart, Mich., and
saying, ‘‘Somethingterrible hap- be willing to appoint one at pqblic cil who are drafting an internaCounty Officers and Employes council for its action and saic^ he lived in Holland for several years.
pened at the Kuntz home. Maybe expense would you be satisfied tional bill of rights.
—Maynard Mohr of Zeeland Town- had tried to eliminate smoking at She was an associate member of
tract of Holland Plumbing and
Mrs. Kuntz is still alive." Gre- with that arrangement?”
Born in Bitirram, Al-Koura, Le- ship, Stegenga and Mayor Claude council meetings ever since he be- Calvary chapel at 39 North River
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)- A Heating for $82,067.
"Yes".
Ave.
gor/s hands were bloody and his
banon, Dr. Malik received the Ver Duin of Grand Haven.
"You would co-operate with first seven years of his education Finance — Rosbach, Smallegan came a member of council. Ho Surviving are the, husband, 28-year-old Weet Olive man was A. W. Hertel chairman of tha
white shirt was spatteredwith
agreed with Holwerda that it would
special municipal building comwhatever attorney the court in the village schools. His sec- and Mohr.
blood.
add to the decorum of the gather- Ervin; one daughter, Mrs. Velma drowned ihortly after 10 p.m. mittee, explained that several
would
appoint?"
The alarmed Corbetts called
Kile of Roscommon, Mich; seven Wednesday when he slipped and
ondary school years were spent at
Schools and Education—Bott- ing.
changes had been Incorporated In“Yes."
Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek, who
sons, Loren of Flint, Clyde of
the American Mission High School ema, Harrington and Ter Avest
Council also heard the first readfell off t gravel barge on Grand to the original plans following
immediatelytook off for Robinson "You don’t have any property for Boys in Tripoli,Lebanon. He
Hammond, Ind., Kenneth, ClinCo-ordinating and Zoning
ing of a new smoke abatement
River near the Bass River set- public meetings.These included
township, accompanied by Under- or any money in the bank or do
received a B.A. in mathematics Smallegan, Swart andFrank Gavin ordinance regulating the emission ton, Clifford, and Ivan, all of Hollengthening the over-all building
Sheriff Harris Nieusma. The call not own an automobile. Are all
land
and
Ervin,
Jr., who is with tlement 10 to 15 miles east of
and physics from the Amercian of Wright
of smoke, fumes, soot and dust.
six feet, adding two more storage
those statements true?"
was logged at 11:10 pm.
University of Beirut, Lebanon in
Recreation— Nick Cook, Hassold The new ordinance is part of the the U. S. Marines in North Caro- Grand Haven.
rooms adjacent to the boiler roota,
"Yes."
When the officers arrived at the
lina; 23 grandchildren; five great
1927. His post graduate woric was and Bottema.
The body at Jay Butcher, 28, and Increasingthe lobby space tor
code undergoing recodification, but
"Would you be satisfiedif we
Corbett home, they found Gregrandchildren;
one
sister, Mrs. Ida
Abstracting— Koop, R. L. Cook the smoke abatement ordinance
done at Harvard University in
who lived on Cedar Dr. in West better flow of traffic ^ .
gory, still blood spattered, sitting appoint Mr. Howard Fant an atCambridge,Mass., from which he and Chris Fendt of Port Sheld- was included earlier on special- re- Tibbitts of Muskegon, and one Olive, waa recovered at 11:25 p.rti:
James
Klomparens,another
at the kitchen table. He was torney in this city to represent
brother, Peter Pontius of Shelby,
received an M.A. degree in Philby Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek with committeemember, expressed satquest. Second reading is scheduled
somewhat hysterical and the of- you?”
Mich.
osophy in 1934 and the PH. D. deThe board also passed a resolu- at the next meeting.
the aid of grappling hooks. The isfaction that the excett was a
ficers decided to take him along
"Yes.
Funeral services will be held
gree in Philosophy in 1937. Part of tion on the passing ot the late
sheriff and Sgt. Carl Kamhout of comparatively small figure which
Council moved to place the proto the Kuntz home. As they ap"You have no objection to the
Saturday
at 2 p.m. from the Dykproached the home, Gregory said appointment now of Mr. Fant?" his work for his doctorate was John Galien, vice president of the posed city budget on file in the city stra Funeral Home. David C. Boyd the Grand Haven state police poet could be absorbed In the city buddone as the Sheldon Traveling board, and adjourned until Tues- clerk’s office and set a public hearwere called to the scene.
get "Everybody should be happy
he couldn’t go inside and ran to"No."
will officiate and burial Will be in
Another worker, Herman Bos, about the whole thing," he said.
ward the fields as the two officers
"Do you have any other attor- Fellow from Harvard at the Uni- day at 1 :30 p.m. to allow time for ing on the budget for May 6 at Restlawn Cemetery. Friends may
versity of Freiburg, Baden, Ger- the Equalization committee to 7 :30 p.m. Council also approved the
route 2, Spring Lake, threw out a
On inquiry of Councilman Robbroke down the kitchen door.
ney in mind besides Mr. Fant?"
call at the Dykstra Funeral Home
many.
prepare its report
capitalexpenditure budget as prerope to Butcher just after he fell ert Visscher, assurance was given
After finding the bodies, the
"I don’t know of any ..... ”
During the five years between
sented by the Board of Public
Into the water, but the drowning that the contracts contain no estwo officersquickly alerted state After the exchange the court
Works on March 18.
man could not see It because of calator clauses.
police who set up roadblocks in appointed Fant to represent Gre- his work at the University in BeiCouncil approved the city mandarkness.Darwin Smeade, route
Ottawa and Kent Counties, also gory and said that Fant should be rut and his post-graduate work at
Motion to award the contract to
ager’s recommendation to invest
2, West Olive, removed his coat Elzinga and Volkers wu made by
at Mt. Pleasant, South Haven and consulted before any further Harvard, he taught for two years
two 35,000 series G bonds in the
and dived for Butcher but could Councilman Raymond Holwerda,
other points.Neighbors were im moves were made in the matter. at his alma mater, was employed
cemeteryperpetual care fund into
not locate him and eventually had seconded by councilmanRein Vismediately alerted to be on guard
Gregory was taken back to his in Cairo, Egypt, by the Al-Hilal
Clinic
U.S. treasury bonds bearing interbe helped to the barge with scher and passed unanimodsly.
for the mad killer, and a watch solitary confinement cell in the Publishnig House, and worked
with the Rockefeller Foundation
the aid of the rope. The water was The meeting lasted 23 minutes.
est at 3% per cent maturing in 30
also was set up at the Yellow Jac- county jail
Unit in Cairo on Bilharzia (a paryears, with interest to be paid
MUSKEGON
The
theme
of 12 to 15 feet deep at that point. It Mayor Harry Harrington presidket,
nearby tavern, where
An employe of the H. J. Heinz
asite infestingthe veins.)
semi-annually.The two bonds ma- the resort clinic at Occidental was reportedButcher could not ed. All councllmenwere present
Gregory had spent part of the afCo. in Holland was one of two
Two-Car
Crash
Reported
After
receiving
his
Ph.D.
deture between May and December, Hotel in Muskegon Wednesday swim.
ternoon and evening.
Peter Elzinga, who wu present
suggesters to receive a check for
gree, Dr. Malik returned to Leb1953, and may be transferred at was courtesy to the customer.
Coroner Joseph E. Kammeraad in the audience of a dozen or so,
About 2| hours after the initial la Zeeland Wednesday
more
than $100 and membership
anon and the American University
that time. The current rate of in- Five Holland people heard advice rendered-a verdict of suffocation said Harvey Zoet of Holland will
alarm, three Grand Haven state
in the company’s Suggestion Sysfrom six speakers, including John due to drowning.
troopers, Wilson Agar, William
serve as superintendent. He exZEELAND (Special)— An acci in Beirut where he became direct- tem "Hall of Fame" last month, terest is considerably lower.
Mayor Harrington presided at the Smith Urban, manager of MacaButcher was born In Barryton, pects a shanty will be moved onto
Chandler and Thomas Krusniak, ddent at 11 pm. Wednesday on or of Student Life Building and In- according to the April issue of
Mich., April 3, 1925, and had come the tannery lot within a week and
55-minute session. CouncilmanBer- tawa Hotel.
found Gregory hiding in the hay- Main St between Taft and Jeffer- structor in philosophy. In 1939 he* ‘The 57 News."
Urban, spicing his talk with to West Olive a year ago. He was excavations will begin shortly. He
nice Bishop gave the invocation.
loft in the Corbett bam. He was son Sts., resulted in damage to became adjunct professorand
She
is Mrs. Bertha Douma, who
humor, told of his tribulationsin formerly employed at the Eagle said construction will take about
either sleeping or feigning sleep cars driven by Donna J. Boet, 17, head of the department of philoreceived an award of $106.66 for
selecting and training employes Ottawa Leather Co. and started a year.
and put up no struggle.
of 58 Wilson Ave., Grahdville,and sophy. He was promoted to as- suggestinga mechanical means
afresh each season. He stressed working for the Construction AgState police had searched the Florine Scholten, 22, of 5570 Park sociate professor in 1943 and conPlans call for a building with
for rembving onion skins. Mrs.
the importance of the parking lot gregates Corp., owner of the an overall length of 208 feet and a
tinued in that capacityuntil in
bam earlier. It was learned later Ave., Hudsonville.
Douma
suggested installing an inattendant. If he does his job well, barge, two weeks ago.
that Gregory was hiding in the
width of 1371 feet. It will have ofThe crash occurred when the March 1945 he was appointed En- cline belt which would carry away
Urban said, the customer will He is survived by the wife, fices, storage rooms, a serving
field at the time and entered the 1951 model Scholten car wandered voy Extraordinaryand Minister
the loose skins as the onions were
start to feel at home right away. Gladys; six children, Barbara, kitchen, dressing rooms and a
bam after officers left. On the over the center line hitting the Plenipotentiaryof Lebanon in the dumped over it which resulted in
At the clinic were Jerry Helder, Katherine, Mary, Robert, Charles series of rooms on the main floor,
second search officers were at- Boet auto, officers said. Damage to United States.
saving of time and effort.
manager of Warm Friend Tavern; and Eugene; his stepfather and and showers, boiler room and storDr. Malik is affiliated with
tracted to a specialmound of hay the left front of the Scholten car
Sixteen award checks were disZEELAND (Special) - A joint Lulu Harrington, owner of the mother, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Lud- age rooms in the basement
in the upper loft which they prob- was estimatedat $50 while that many professional societies , and
tributed during March. Other Hol- bid by Kenower-MacArthur and Robinwood tourist home; W. H.
assocations.
Included
are
Ameried with a pitchfork.
wich of Breckenridge, Mich. ; two
to the left rear of the 1950 Boet
land winners were:
Company and McDonald-Moore Vande Water, secretary - manager brothers, A. Butcher and D.
It also was determined later auto at $100. Deputy Art Lampen can Association for the AdvanceTies J. Pduis, spray method to and Company of Detroit and Grand of the Chamber of Commerce; and
that Gregory does not drive a car. issued a summons to Miss Schol- ment of Science;the American
Butcher of Zeeland; three sisters, Mrs. Wilber Vander Kolk
•well tank staves, $37.57.
Rapids
for
the
3285,000 water sup- Mrs. Harold Vander Ploeg, owner
Officers said Gregory entered ten fbr driving on the wrong side Society of InternationalLaw;
Mrs. Ernest Kelly and Mrs. Earl Dies After Long Illness
Joe Dozeman, change in bottle ply system revenue bonds was of Lake Shore Cabin*.
American Academy of Political
the Kuntz home by breaking a of road causing an accident.
Rosa of Rlverdale and Mrs. Robpacker operating procedure, $15. accepted by Common Council at
A suggestion was made at the ert Fisher of Sumner. A brother, Mrs. Wilber Vander Kolk, 58,
and Social Science; Commissioner
storm window and regular window
> Agnes Stejskal guard on Ursspecial session Wednesday clinic that everyone present write Gordon, was killed in Germany in route 2, Hamilton,died early toof the Commission of the Churchin the downstairs bedroom where
chel pickle slicer, $10.
night.
to his state senator and repre- 1946 while serving with the armed day after a long illness.
he had gone with a 12-gauge shot- House, lives in Muskegon. A year es on Intematidhal Affairs (estabShe is survived by the husband,
. Arthur Lubbers, strainerson inNet
interest
cost
under
the
bid
sentative
oposing a proposed state forces.
gun and his five-inch hunting ago he went to Robinson township lished by World Council of ChurchWilber,
three daughters Mrs.
take of vinegar tanks, $5.50.
is
2.7232
per
cent
with
total
intertax on transientrooms. The resort
knife. Kuntz apparently heard to live with his brother-in-lawand es and the International MissionThe body will remain at Kam Henry Huizenga,Holland, Esther
Anna
Fraam,
change
bottle est cost 395,490.25 and a premium people were also told to get other
the noise, slipped on a pair of sister, the Corbetts, in an effort to ary Council) and vice-presidentof
meraad funeral home until Friday
washer platform, $5; improve of 3256.77.
businessmento oppose tax, since when It will be removed to Whit- and Amy at home; five aons,
washable work trousers and went keep him out of troi ble in Mus- the World Council of Christian
lightingover bottle washer, $5.
Council was authorized to re- business In general would be ad- ing funeral home in Breckenridge. Hollis Vander Kolk, Buroip* Ira
downstairs. Police theorize Greg- kegon. He worked as a parttime Educationand Sunday* School Asof Hamilton,Henry, Leonard and
• Juan S. Vasquez,change vine- ceive and open bids for the bond versely affected by such a tax.
ory shot him when Kuntz was farm hand on the Corbett farm sociation.
Time of funeral had not been Arthur at home; one sister, Mrs.
gar pipe line layout, $5.
Another
suggestion
was
to
get
issue by the Michigan Finance
about four steps from the bottom. and for other farmers in the area
The Lebanese Minister is the
scheduled today. Burial will be in Gladys Maatman at Holland; two
Tiede Hibma, reflectorson Commission Feb. 24.
President Elsenhowerto spend his
The killer met Mrs. Kuntz at including Kuntz.
author of numerous articles and
Ridge Lawn Cemetery.
brothers, Benjamin Maatman at
signs in Holland parking lot, $5.
Other bids entered were: Walter vacation in Western Michigan.
the top of the stairs and engaged
There was no history of ill feel- pamphlets on scientific, social
Holland,the Rev. Arthur MaatWade Inc., Grand Rapids, interest The resort operators from Ottawa,
in what he admitted .later was ing with the Kuntz family. On the political philosophical and theoman, Grand Rapids, six grandCan
Badly
Damaged
Muskegon,
Oceana
and
Newaygo
_____
#
9 __
rate
3.1816,
cost
3111,563.30,
pre"quite a tussle." Mrs. Kuntz, an contrary, Gregory was a frequent logical questions which have been
children,several niece* and nepmium 3205; Halsey and Stuart Co., counties instructeda committeeto ; I. Inh>rtM»tinnMltK.n
attractivebrunette, apparently visitor there, particularlyto watch published in Arabic, American and
hews.
attempt to locate a large estate
Mieriection mishap
tried to wrest the gun from the television.
2iCi£>’.interest nte 3.2189, cost
European papers and magazines.
Funeral services will be held
WSTi-SO, premium 341; Payne, in the area as a possiblevacation Two cars were badly damaged Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the home
short stocky killer, since officers
Dr. Malik holds honorary dePolice disocunted a theory that
Webber, Jackson and Curtis, site for the President. When an as the result of an intersection and at 2 pm. at the Hamilton
found one shot had gone into the Gregory's mad escapade was the grees from several American uniGrand Rapids, interest rate 3.3279, estate is located, the committee collisionat 13th St. and Central Reformed Church, the Rev. Peter
floor. Then Gregory began stab- result of having been bitten by a versities and colleges,among
cost 1117,134.32, premium 3145.35. will then issue an invitationto the Ave. at 9:34 p.m. Wednesday
bing her with the knife his sister police dog last March 26. The them being Brown University,
Muyskens officiating.Relatives
The water project, now under President.
had given him for Christmas. Po- animal was killed and the head Providence,Rhode Island; Deni- Plans are being completed tor
night.
are to meet in the church baseconstruction
by
Paai
and
Paas
lice counted up to 48 stab wounds, sent up. The report was returned son University, Granville,Ohio; toe Chamber of Commerce host
Ruby Nyenhuis, 22, of 73 East ment at 1:30 pm. Burial will be
any few of which could have as negative. Police also discount- Princeton University, Princeton, school next Monday and Tuesday construction company of Spring Zeeland Rotary Plant
24th St., driving a ’49 model car in Riverside Cemetery.
caused her death.
ed any theory of rape since there N. J„ and Syracuse University, to acquaint local employes who Lake, involvesfour pumps, a main
was heading east on 13th St. and
Friends may call at the Ten
Two Yonth Projects
The gun was found later in the was no evidence of any sex as- Syracuse, N. Y.
a ’39 model car driven by David Brink Funeral Home Friday evemeet the public with "things to {toe from the new wells near
Riley Rd., a 500,000 gallon storage
Corbett home. The knife with Its sault.
bone, route 2,
see, do and buy in Holland, Mich."
ZEELAND (Special) -At a Ro- H. Walters, 17, Grand Rapids was ning
tank, and minor lines in the west
five-inchblade was found outside
As the alarm was sounded Intersection Mishap
heading north on Central Ave. at Hamilton,Saturday and Sunday
Two identicalschools are plan- end.
tary Club boprd meeting Tuesday
near the bedroom window of the throughoutthe state, state polce
the time of the accident.
night
ned Monday and Tuesday from 9
after the regular club meeting,
Kuntz home, where Gregory had officers and squad cars from eight Damages Twe Vehicles
Miss
Nyenhuis was treated
to 10 a.m. in the Warm Friend
the board adopted two projects.
apparentlydropped it as he left posts pished either toward Grand
Tavern. Employers will send half Fined for Overload
It was decided to sponsor for Holland hospital for knee bruises Board Sett Date
the house by way of the same Haven or set up roadblocks at deAn intersection collision at Ninth their employes one day and the
and released.Edward Bosman, 15.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
the
second year a junior softball
Appeals Monday
window through which he had en- signated points. Posts alerted in- St. and College Ave. at 12:29 to- other half the second. The school
Rapids, a passenger in the
L,rana napias,
rritl
The
Star Transfer Lines ot Grand league in Zeeland. Gaines will be Grand
tered ft
cluded Rockford,Reed City,
day resulted in $200 damages to is promoted by the Tourist and Rapid* paid $115 fine and $3.90
played at the Legion Held. TentaPolice learned later that Greg- Pleasant! Manistee,Paw Paw, each of the two cars involved.
tre,tHl ,or right
Resort committee of the Holland costs in Justice Frederick J. tive plans provide for four teams knee bruises
tions. The board will hear a reory was first committed to Tra- South Haven and Battle Creek. Donald C. Howard, 23, of 201 Chamber of Commerce.
Workman’s
Court
Wednesday
af- of boys 12 to 15 years old and . Holland police continued
quest from Dick Zwiep to
verse City State Hospital as a Sheriffsdepartmentsfrom Ot East Ninth St, was heading south
Participating will be Clarence ternoon for having an overload on four teams of boys under 12. The investigationtoday.
two additionalgreenhouses
mentally deficient when he was 15 tawa and Kent counties, and po- on College Ave. in a ’39 model car
Jalving who will talk on industry; it* truck of 2,875 pound*. The ar- boys will have uniforms and each
WashingtonAve.; an
years old back in 1943. A month lice departments of Holland, and Norman Scheerhooren, 17. ot
Percy Taylor, merchandise;Rob- rest by Sam Hartwell Sr., Ottawa team will be sponsoredby local Divorce
««
Mrs.
later he was out on parole, but by Grand Haven
Muskegon 282 East 12th St., was driving ert Homer, resorts; Clare Broad, county road commission weighmerchants.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
13th St., to remodel
December of 1943 he was recom- Heights also aided.
west on Ninth St. in a '47 model Holland State Park; Elmer Boer- master, who alleged the offense
Plans also were made to spon- divorce decree was awarded
a three
mitted on emergency orders. He
The bodies were removed to the car when the two vehicles collid- man, conservation;William Je- occurred March 16, on a blacktop
sor a youth night on April 28 in Claudine Giles from Porter
escaped from the Traverse City Kinkema Funeral home where Dr. ed.
siek, water activities, and • Joe xoad on Gooding St. at 16th in Zeeland City Hall Each Rotarian
hoapital in August 1950, and was C Allen Payne, Grand Rapids
Scheerhooren was ticketed by Moran, land activilties. The latter Chester township. The driver of will have a teen-age boy and girl Giles both of Grand Rapids this
returned.
morning in Circuit Court. Custody
__
____ _ __ performed autopsies Holland police for failure to yield include such diversions as ridi%,
Pathologist
the truck was JoscpluE. Wech of as his guest for the occasion. A of the minor child was given to
Gregory** mother, Mrs. Mary Jhis morning.
right ot way.
and city parks.
the mother.
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Newlyweds

Holland Christian

Home

at

in

WANT-ADS

Holland

LOANS

Netters Defeat

m
lift-

Blue Bird and Camp Fire groupe
have been busy this past week with

'

:

more

practice.
Christian had littletrouble with
the invading Tigers as they took
three out of four singlesmatches
and swept the doubles events. The
Maroons were extended in only
two matches, the one in fourth
singles which they lost, and in
first doubles.
Dave Schreur, playing the No. 1
singles slot for the Dutch, came
through in rather easy fashion by
subduing Ray Johnson, 6-3, 6-0.
Paul Dykema, switched from doubles last season to singles this
year, made his singles debut in the
No. 2 position and easily whipped
Tom Steers,6-1, 6-1. Jim Teerman
of the local copped the No. 3
event by stopping Dick Meister of

the Heights, 6-2, 6-1. Warren
Boer, a freshman playing his first
match in high school competition,
lost the only Dutch point in
fourth singles as he bowed after
a vahant effort to Dean Sanborn,

er, Mrs,

wm
Harold Gregory, (right) 25-year-old farmhand
who admittedmurdering a young farm couple
Friday night In their Roblneon townehip home,
had little to eay when he was arraigned in Holland’* Municipal Court Monday on first degree murder charges. Municipal Judge Cornellua

vander Meulen (left) cet examination In the local
court at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday on request of Prosecutor Wendell A. Miles (center). Gregory, who
had been living with a brother-in-lawand sister
In Robinson township, was remanded back to Ottawa County jail without bond. (Sentinel photo)

Cadet-MidshipmanHarold Vanderploeg a graduate of Holland
High School, class of 1951, has
been appointed to the United
States Merchant Marine Academy, Kings Point, N. Y. His past
academic record and his score on
a nationwide competitive examination qualifiedhim for the appointment to the youngestof the four
Federal Academies. Kings Point
is to the Merchant Marine wh$t
West Point and Annapolisare to
the Army and Navy.
Cadet-Midshipman Vanderploeg
will spend his Plebe (freshman)
year at the academy studying the
basic subjects which will prepare
him for his third class (sophomore) year to be spent at sea on
board ships of the American Merchant Marine. In contrast to the
other schools which send an entire class on a cruise at the same
time, only two Cadet-Midshipman
from Kings Point are assigned to
a ship. In this way, the men are
affordeda better opportunity to
observe the actual operation of
the ship as it plies the trade

B:

j

6-2,

6-0.

mm*

m

For Missionary Unioi.

m

Hie Women’s Missionary Union
of Holland Gassis of the Christian
Reformed Church will sponsor two
meetings Thursday in Ninth Street
Christian Reformed Church at 2
and 7:30 p.m.
Construction work on the 40th 8t overpaaa proup with US-arby-pate, south of
Holland hit a snag early this week at workmen
waited for structuraleteel to arrive before continulng operations.Above, looking eouth, are the
concrete pillarsover which new tracke will be
ject, connecting

laid to connect up with tracks just beyon^h^ast
pillar. At the left, le a temporaryrun-around for

trains to use during construction.As soon as the
railroadbridge is completed, the run-around will
be torn down and road construction continued
In this
(Sentinel photo)

area.

Damson Entertains
Members of PEG Chapter
Mrs.

Mrs. George Damson, in a proentitled"Between the Book
Ends,” gave an inspirationaltalk
Holland, win provide special mubefore members of
Chapter,
•ie. Mrs. D. Branderhorst will be
PEO, Monday night in the home
. at the piano and Miss Kay Cnossen
of Mrs. Lester Kuyper on East
at the organ.
24th St. Mentioningthe works of

combined women's chorus from
gram
Christian Reformed Churches of

BW

with

authors,

excerpts from books and
poems, she reviewedthe amusing
but poignant book, "Don’t Come
Back Tomorrow,” by PEO Helen

royalties from which go to the
National Association for Mentally
Retarded Children, a project in
which the chapter is interested.
Other quotes were from "An Autobiography of Prayer,” by Albert

Edward Day.
During the business meeting the

new president,Mrs. George

A.

!i
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Mr. ond Mrs. Paul James Mitsos /
Raalte School met with their
After a southern wedding trip, cented the bouffant skirt. The
leader, Mrs. J. R. Lacey. They enMr. and Mrs. Paul James Mitsos bride designed and made her lace
joyed an outdoor game session.
Plans were also made for selling now are at home at 25 East 10th and illuseloncap which held in
place her fingertip veil. She cardaffodils.A treat was served by St., Holland. Mrs. Mitsos is the
Jane Beekman, reports scribe, former Mary Lou De Witt, daugh- ried a white Bible with a white
orchid and satin streamereswith
Judy Dorgelo.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. De Witt
hyacinth florets. Her only jewelry
The Chirping Blue Birds of Har- of Zeeland. The groom is the son
was a cameo pin.
rington School under the leadership of Mr. and Mrs. John Mitsos of
The maid of honor and bridesof Mrs. James Walters and Mrs. Gary, Ind.
maid wore gowns of aqua ne«t
Ernest Zoerhof have held varied. They were married on Thursday,
over taffetaand matching picture
interesUng meetings.The girls March 26, in- double ring rites
hats. The junior bridesmaidand
made pop corn balls, modeled with performed by the Rev. John den flower girl wore identicalensemclay and visited Shady Lawn Flor- Ouden in First Reformed Church
bles in yellow. They carried colonist. Each girl and leader was pre- of Zeeland. The church was deial bouquets of yellow daffodils
sented a plant, reports scribe, Ruth corated with Oregon fern and al- and white hyacinth florets.
Jacobs.
tar bouquets of white snaps, stock
The bride’s mother wore a navy
The Wicaka Camp Fire group of and pompons and fern and daffo- blue ensemble and the groom’s
HarringtonSchool met with their dils on the pews.
mother, a rose ensemble. Both had
Larry De Witt was organist for orchid corsages.
guardian, Mrs. Eldred Sincock. The
following new officers were elect- the rites and Richard Ten Haken
A reception for 150 guests was
ed: Patty Sandy, president; Mary was soloist.
held at Holland American Legion
Anne Cook, secretary; Bette Mil- Bridal attendants were Miss club house. Assisting about the
ler, vice president and scribe.The Barbara Bloemendaal maid of rooms were Misses Peggy Prengroup is pracUcing a skit to be honor; Miss Dolores Vail brides- tice, MarjorieMae Ewan, Janet
given for the parents at the Mar- maid; Linda De Witt, the bride’s Kiney and Eleanor Casper. Out-ofsister, junior bridesmaid, and town guests came from Grant,
quee on April 21.
The Aowakiya group of Washing- Christine Dinger and Edward De Kalamazoo, Lafayetteand Gary,
ton School met with their guardian, Witt, nephew of the bride, as Ind.
Mrs. Wynand Vandenberg. Carol flower girl and ring bearer. Bud
For their wedding trip, the
Bond was elected president; Linda Mitsos attended his brother as bride wore a navy dress and acVandenberg, vice president;Eileen best man. Ushers were Dave Mon- cessories, a yellow coat and a
roe and William O'Donnell.
white orchid corsage.
John, secretary, and Norma Web-

i

Program Scheduled

V

The Sunny Blue Birds of Long
fellow School met at the home of
their leader, Mrs. Rene Willis. Ann
Van Eeneaam was the chairman of
this meeting. After a short business meeting, the group made order sheets for the Daffodil Sale,
reports scribe,Marcia Jongsma.
The Cheerful Blue Birds of Van

l™

mu

6-0, 6-0. In the third doubles
event, the Maroons’ Bob Balfoort
and Phil Damstra stopped Eugene

known PEO

mX

for the Sisters of St. Francis
School, reports scribe, Margo Culver.

m

several well

Don Ver Hey, helped them

eggs and made an Easter Basket

V'

Ken

.

To Local Student

will
sell at Tulip Time.
The Singing Blue Birds of Van
Raalte School made pins with their
names on at. their meeting. They
also decided to sell daffodils. Mrs.
Jacob Van Hoff, Jr., and Mrs. Cornell Baker are their leaders and
Judy Balder is their scribe.
The Friendly Blue Birds of St.
Francis met with their leader,Mrs.
Rene Boullion. They decorated

sl

fewis Stegink walloped Eugene
Ferguson and Dick Cunningham,

of the Hebrew Mission of Paterson,
N.J., and Mrs. Edgar Smith, mislionary to Nigeria, will speak. Mrs.
H. Jaarsma will be the soloist and
organist will be, Mrs. Bert Boa.
Samuel Booutra of South America, student at Calvin College,
and the Rev. Frank De Jonge of
Californiawin speak, the latter on
Home Missions, at the public meeting in the evening. The song servict win be in charge at Mrs. G.
Kenning and the Temple Singers,a

V.;-

make Dutch Dolls which they

Mm

bert, scribe. Plans were

made

for

A gown

of accordion - pleated

an overnightcamping trip which nylon tulle over satin was chosen
by the bride. The bodice of tulle
Snow, Mrs. Leonard Swartz and will be held April 17 and 18.
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh; byThe Tekakwitha Camp Fire and Chantillylace over satin was
laws, Mrs. William Schrier, Mrs. group of St. Francis has enjoyed fashioned with a small collar and
Kuyper, Mrs. G. E. Kollen; fin- various meetings. The group gave long sleeves edged with lace. A
ance, Mrs. L. A. Wade, Mrs. Larry
tulle peplum edged with lace acthe play, "A Recipe for a Camp
Towe, Mrs. E. V. Hartman and Fire Girl,” at the Birthday Party;
Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh; courtsey,
worked on their memory books
Miss Maxine Boone, Mrs. Marion
and were treated by their guarin
de Velder, Mrs. E. D. Wade; audidian, Mrs. Joe Fablano; and tourting, Mrs. Buys and Mrs. I. J.
ed the local Betf TelephoneComLubbers; historian, Mrs. Della
pany. Roxamond Jaragoskyis the
Steininger; publicity,Mrs. J. D.
scribe of this group.
French; librarian, Mrs. Damson.
The Wahanka feroup met at the
Mrs. Pelgrim and Mrs. L. A.
Wade plan to leave Wednesday home of their guardian, Mrs. William Van Howe. After a business
for Detroit to attend meetings of
meeUng the group took a penny
the state PEO convention as delehike, which ended at the grocery
gates of the local chapter. They

The

employed as a recepZeeland Hatchery, is a
graduate of Zeeland High School
and attended Hope College for one
year. The groom, a graduate of
Ivowis Wallace High School in
Gary, is a senior at Hope.

To Celebrate Anniversary Friday

and

refreshments

Team Wins

ALLEGAN (Special) —

Sixth

Northuis,William

Bowling

Crown

Holland Reliable Motor
woman's bowling team ended up
on top of the Victory Bowling

Allegan

county’s predominantly Republic
can Board of Supervisors chose a
Democrat as chairman when they
convened Tuesday for the opening
of the April session.
Elected was Levi Knoblock,
Monterey supervisor who was first
elected to the board in April
1941. He served until 1945 and
was returned to office in 1947 and
has held the post since then.
Harold Fox, Wayland, raised

League last week for the unprecedented sixth consecutiveyear.
The team compileda record of
65 victories and 28 defeats In the question of Allegan supervisor
Bert Person’s right to serve on
season-long play.
Members of the first place the board at the opening session.
aggregationare Laura Hettinga, Fox, who is county key man and
captain; Ruth Bruner, Jane Bai- who meets regularly with superley, Marge Slighter and Millie visors from other counties, said
the question has been brought up
Bouwens.
Besides being a member of the in other boards. The Allegan

votions.

Mrs

C. Dressel, Mrs. J. Hoekseand Mrs. E. Barkel poured at
attractivetea table. Members

to
V *5? iocIal committeewere Mrs
J. Tubergan and Mrs. Johanna
Schaap.

Betrothed

charter states the supervisor may
top team, Ruth Bruner also combe appointed in case of the ”abpiled the highest average for all
sense or disability of the mayor.”
women bowlers In the Holland
Fox questioned Person’s right to
Women's Association during the
serve on the board continually
season with 158. She also topped
since he is not the mayor.
the association in high series for
Prosecutor Dwight Cheever was
the season with 602.
asked to rule on the problem.
County Clerk Esther Hettinger
said she would report on the state
Walt,« Texaco Narrowly
fire marshall’i order for extenive
Wins Merchants Crown
changes in the court house. Bids

'

w
I
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Harold Vanderploeg
during this year, for he will be required to complete a project dealing with the subjects he studied
as a Plebe.
Upon his return to the academy
as a Second Classman (Junior),

two
more years with a curriculum designed to give him a broad professional and liberalbackground.
Upon graduation, he will receivea
Bachelor of Science degree, a license to sail as Third Officer on
ships of the American Merchant
Marine, and concurrent commissions as Ensign, United States
Naval Reserve, and Ensign, United
States Maritime Service.
While attending High School,
Cadet-Midshipmrfn Vanderploeg
was active in various extra-curwill continue his education for

ricular activities. On his graduation from Holland High School in
1951, he was awarded a Regents’
scholarship to the University of
Michigan which he attended a
year. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold A. Vanderploegof South
Shore Dr.

4

IffS

Van Dyke, E. Boerigter,Leo Salisbury. J. Tubergan,J. Siebelink, C.
Steketee, William Koop, M. Kole,
A. Buter, R. Van Eenenaam, Henry
De Weert, R. Lankheet, John Vance Wege, John Hains and L. Naber
Soloist was Miss Delores Vanden
Berg, accompanied by Mrs. Dick
Vander Meer. Mrs. Hains led de-

»a

project

l

Cadet-MidshipmanVanderploeg

were served by Mrs. Towe and
the hostess.

Rata Visscher and Mrs. J. Westerhoff as co-chairmen. Taking part
were the Mesdames A. Weller, W.
Nies, H. E. Russcher, H. Visser
Geojge Glupker, Steve Karsten, H.

Homs

Time

Midshipman Vanderploegwill live
in officer's quarters and will eat
in the officer’s dining room. Professional subjects will become second nature to him as he visits
such ports as London, Singapore,
Rio de Janeiro,Marseille and Dakar. Studies will not be neglected

bride,

North Blendon Church

Married

routes of the world.
Whide assigned to ships, Cadet-

tionist at

Pelgrim was installedby retiring
Af Trinity Spring Tea
president Mrs. Adrian Bui’s. Mrs.
Pelgrim appointed committeesfor
TrinityChurch Ladles Aid staged ' 'aylor.
store with the girls treating themthe coming year.
will give their reports at a meeta spring tea at the church last
She also read from "Angel UnCommittees are program, Mrs. ting in the home of Mrs. E. D. selves, reportsscribe, Mary Bosch.
Thursday afternoon. Guests were aware," by Dale Evans Rogers,
A. E. Hildebrand, Mrs. W. C. Wade on April 27.
ireeted by Mrs. George Steketee.
The group worked on the Tulip
prwident,and Mrs. E. Barkel.

* 1*®ture <* to program was
The Family Album,” with Mrs.

Academy

Appointment Goes

of Mrs. Gertrude Topp. Their lead-

Christian’sNo. 1 doubles squad
had its hands full for a while
against an improved Heights’ duo
before finding themselves and taking a comparatively easy win in
three aeta. It was the first Norm
Lokker and Rich Sharda had played as a pair, and it took a while
for them to work together. They
dropped the first set to Len Hartman and Bruce Schneider,6-3, before rallyingto take the final two
•eta, 6-2, 6-1. The second doubles
match was strictly no contest as
Oirisfien’s
Volkema and

At the afternoonmeeting for
women only, Miss Wilhelmina Tuit

Marine

Cheery Blue Birds of Waukazoo,
reports that they met at the home

6-1, 10-8.

.

\

the ‘‘Daffodil Sale”.
The Blue Bell Blue Birds of Maplewood School met at the home
of their leader, Mrs. A. T. Severson. The girls finished embroidering a small quilt which will be
given to an orphanage or sent to
Korea. The previoui. week the
girls enjoyed a hike and stories,
reports scribe, Ruth Van Naarden.
Patty O'Shea, scribe of the

;

2*

LOANS

Adv.

Holland ChritUan’i tennis squad
notched Ha first decision of the
season Tuesday afternoon on the
21st street courts by stopping
Muskegon Heights, 6-1. It was
the first match of the year for
both dube and both showed the
need for wanner weather and

'Family Album' Given

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,Holland

Muskegon Heights

Fethke and Ralph Vickers,

.

m
t

Zeeland Vocalists Rate

High

in State Festival

Several Zeeland High School

mS

vocalists won top ratings in the
state vocal competition Saturday
at East Lansing.
Superior ratings wpre given to
soloists Ann De Free, Sandra

Raak and Mary Zwyghuizen and
a trio including Jan

A

Van

Peurs-

em, Mary Zwyghuizen and Ruth
Vander Velde.
Excellent ratings were awarded
a trio of Joyce Smits, Jerene Timmer and Shirley Bos and soloist

m

Mary Ann

Vclthuis.

Mrs. Jack Marema is vocal
ector at Zeeland High.

dir-

flower petals, which they dropped
V

-

Ml

U
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Mr. ond Mr*. Kenneth Knapp

.

(Prince photo)

in the bridal aisle. Richard
Driesenga, the bride’s nephew,
carried the rings on a »pray of
white flowers. He was dressed in
a white linen suit.
Arnle Reenders,
service
friend of the groom, served a*
best man and Roy Knapp and
Bob Hassevoortwere ushers. Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Holstege assisted as master and mistress of

Baskets of white assorted flowalready have been obtained on ers, ferns and double candelabra a lace Insert and scallopsborderWalt’s Texaco Service defeated
new vault doors, one of ' the formed a backkground for a wed- ing the hemline and train. Her
Maplewood Merchants in a playchanges ordered by the marshall ding ceremony Thursday,April 9, veil of bridal illusion fell from a
off for the Merchant’s Bowling
in North Blendon Christian Re- scalloped tiara outlined in tulle
league title 2431 pins to 2347.
formed Church when Miss Ruth and seed pearls. She carried a
Maplewood held a 41 pin lead go- Fines Levied by Jostice
Hassevoort became the bride of cascade bouquet of mixed white ceremonies.
ing into the last game, but TexaKenneth Knapp.
co, led by Don Hulst’s 258, rolled In Grand Haven Court
flowers. The bride designed her
Both Mrs. Hassevoortand Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hassevoortof own gown and veil, which were Knapp wore navy blue ensembles
an 898 game to win the crown.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Scoring for Texado was Hulst, Floyd Simmons, 40, Grand Haven, North Blendon are parents of the made by her sister.
Mr. ond Mrs. Ralph Vinkemulder
and had red rose corsages.
Attending the bride as maid
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vinkemul- Abraham Stegeman.The church is 561; Dick Vande Bunte, 501; Jack charged by city police with allow- )ride. ’Hie groom is the son of
A reception for 170 guests was
der of Allendale, who will mark sponsoring the open house and the La Mar, 492; Terry Fonting, 491. ing an unlicensed 14-year-old boy Mr. and Mrs. Arie Knapp of of honor was her sister, Miss Jean held at Allendale Town Hall
their 60th wedding anniversary consistoryis planning the program. Gord Tonklnck led Maplewood to drive his car on Ferry St. April Beaverdam.
Hassevoort.Bridesmaids were where tables were decorated with
509 followed by Harold 2, paid $10 fine and $4.85 coats in The Rev. Nicholas Buete per- her sister-in-law, Mrs. Chester green and lavender streamers,
Sunday, will celebrate the event nt
The Vinkemulders have four with
open house Friday in GarfieldPark children, Jack Vinkemulder of Brower with 507 and John Griep Justice T. A. Husted's court Tues- formed the rites at 7:45 pzn. Miss Brinks and Mrs. Gerold Hasse- spring flowers and tapers. Mrs.
Min Rom Morlt Geerlingt
Dorothy Westvelt played soft voort. They wore identicalgowns Lee Brummel and Mias Evelyn
Reformed Church, starting at 7 Grand Rapids, Lester of Fort Lau- with 499.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Geerlings p.m.
On April
8 the Merchantsleague
background
music and the wed- of net over taffeta in green, lav- Geurink served at the punch bowl
,
.
,
,
.
.
----4.
A.
J.
Stoffer,
48,
Grand
Haven,
et route 8 announce the engage- Formerly of Grand Rapids, the derdale,Fla., Mrs. Florence Weber held a high-low doubles touma
ding marches. Soloist was the ender and yellow, repectively.The
of
Long
Beach,
Calif.,
and
Mrs.
and Misses Shirley Holstege,
of their daughter, Rose Vinkemuldersmoved to Allendale
ment. Winners were Rich Welters
Rev. Jay Weener of Beaverdam gowns featuredshirred flounces Beatrice Driesenga and Sally HolBeals who has been spending sevto Leonard D. Kraker, son
A1 Van Meeteren, 1042; Elmer $50 fine and $5.45 costs in the who sang "Becaue," 'Together bordering the yokes and hoop
eight years ago after conducting a
and Mrs. George Kraker of grocery business 50 years in Grand eral months in Fort Lauderdale but Meiste-Bob Ver Beek, 995; Gord same court Tuesday.
A proLife’s Pathway We Tread” and skirts caught up on the side with ,U?geliFanged
who experts to be home for the Tenkinck-Jay Wolbert,985. High
granTWas presented.
A Hudaonville.
Rapids. They have been living with celebration.
The charge resulted from an 'In This Solemn Hour.”
flowers. They wore braided headThe newlyweds now are honeyBiaine-GeorgeWelters, 977. High accident March 6 when Stoffer’i Escorted to the altar by her
their son-in-lawand daughter, Mr.
pieces and carried cascade bou- mooning in Florida and will be at
to a U. S. govern- and Mrs. A. S. Beals, and help op- Mr. and Mrs. Vinkemulderare in series— R. Wolters, 596; D. Hulst, car struck a freight train at the father, the bride- wore a gown of quets.
good health. Mr. Vinkemulder,87, 559, T. Babinski 546; E. Melste,
home after April 20 on route 2,
more than 1,750,000 erate the Beals farm.
Sixth St crosaing. Stoffer and slipper aatln featuring a lace
Little Carol and Nancy Hasse- Zeeland.For going away, the
still drives his car and Mrs. Vinke526. High Gqpws—R. Woltera, 215; Steve S. Malsam, 24, route 1,
wena made ia a recape-like yoke and a lace peplum
The couple was married in North mulder, 78, does all her own houseG. Tenkinck, 214; E. Meiste, 204; Newaygo, were injured and treat- outlined with tiny satin scallops. voort, nieces of the bride, wore bride wore a pink suit with navy
Holland A^ril 19, 1893, by the Rev.
*
yellow gowns like the other atten- accessoriesand t corsage of white
D. Hulst, 203.
ed at MunicipalHospital
The full fckirt was accent^ with dants' and carried baskets of carnations.
,
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George Stkkers

Named
At

Golf

Pro

HoHand Course

George SUkkera has been namec
golf pro at Holland American Legion Country Club replacing Earl
Holkeboer, who resigned the post
to study for missionaryministry
at Calvin college.
Holkeboerhad been pro for the
last four years.

Dies

at

Age

of

61

Yean

wn

Hop-Veldheer Nuptials Performed
Pedestrian Killed

Mrs. John Slenk died Saturday
afternoonat her home in East
Saugatuck at the age of 6L She
was a life-longresident of East
Saugatuck and a member of East
Saugatuck Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are the husband; two
sons, Gordon and Harlan Slenk of
East Saugatuck; one daughter,
Mrs. Justin Roelofs of Hamilton;
a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Harold
Slenk of Holland;five grandchildren; one brother, John Bouws
of East Saugatuck.

VOLLEYS

AtHndsonviKe
HUDSONVILLE
Klomp,

— Edward

was fatally injured
at 8 pm. Friday when he walked
Sr., 68,

AMBUSH

into the path of a car while crossing the service road winning along
aide M-21 in the villageof Hud-

It took Holland police about an
hour to untangle a car mlxup a

aonville.

Kktnp, who livpd with a son-in
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Plaggemeyer,had just left
Visscher’a drug itore on the aervice drive and was headed across
the service drive and highway to

Slikkers is no stranger to the
local links. He is Joint holder of

Hamihon Doctor,

day or two ago, but once a few
dues came K waa quite simple.
It al started when a oar owner
left a $50 model at Henry Overbeek’s station at Gordon St. and
the Beelone Rd. to be aervfced.
Overbeek ran an errand for the
owner downtown, and in go doing
got into the wrong cap— — wm>
year and same color.
of the second car.
Elizabeth Protaman, a teacher at
Lincoln School, wan left stranded
and went to police for aid. Officer
Gil Tors figured the matter waa
strickly a case of mistaken - car
identity, and tried vainly to trace
the owner of the deserted car. No

the Plaggemeyer home two
blocks to the north.

Stanley De Haan, 20, route 3,
Hudsonville,driver of the car,
said he first saw the pedestrian
when he was only 10 feet from
the car. De Haan, who was head
ed west, had just left a service
station less than a block away.
He told officers three or four
cars were parked in front of the
drug store.
Klomp was dead on arrival at
St. Mary's Hospital in Grand
Rapids. He had received fractures
to both legs, a fracture of the
right arm and internal injuries.
Deputies Clayton W. Forry of
Holland,A1 Hilbrandof Hudsonville and Coroner Gilbert Vande
Water were continuingthe in-

80 Years Old, Dies
H A M

I
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(Special)- Dr.

George H, Rigterink, 80-year-old
local physician who has been in
semi-retirementfat the last 10
years or so, died at 10:30 p.m.
Thursday in Borgess Hospitalin
Kalamazoo. He had been living
with his daughter, Mrs. Howard M.
Yeakey, in Kalamazoo for the last
month or two.
Dr. Rigterink practiced medicine
in Hamilton for many years. He
lived in the village proper and was
known to virtually everyone in the

area.
George SUkkera
the Legion course record of 65
with Lee Kleis and has been
assistant pro for the last two

years.
Slikkers is a retired insurance
man and has been playing golf for
the last 23 years and consistently
shoots in the mid and low 70’s. He
retired from the insurancebusiness in October, 1951, at the age
of 60 after being in the business
for 38 years.
As pro be will give lessons,operate the caddy shop, arrange
tournaments and special events Hope College earned top honors
and sell golf equipment.He has in the 18th biennialNational Forenbeen selling golfing gear in the sic Tournament held this week at
basement of his home at 175 East Kalamazoo.Winning honors in all
32nd St. during the winter months. divisions, Hope speakers provided
Slikkers warmed up for the job the best showing of Michigan col-

When the owner returned to
Overbeek’sfor her car, she told
the surpised attendant this wmsn’t

her car. She had different seat
covers and a couple of cases of
eggs In the back.
A call to the police station
solved the whole thing. Hie only
casualty was that the school
teacher missed her lunch and

vestigation today

,

Surviving besides the daughter
are a son, Harold of Philadelphia;
three brothers,Henry of Overisel,
John, a physician }n Grand Rapids
and Albert of Berrien Center, and
two sisters, Mrs. Henry Brink of
Overisel and Mrs. Gertrude Bussies of Graafschap.

hick.

Mr. ond Mrs. Sherwin D. Hop

Klomp, who helped the Plaggemeyers in raising plants and flowers, is survived by three daughters, Mrs. Jeanette Talsma of
GrandviUe and Mrs. Adeline Talsma and Mrs. Bernice Plaggemeyer of HudsonviUe;a son. Edward,
Jr.,, of Grand Haven, 15 grandphoto children; a brother, Gerrit of

scotched up a few appointments.
It’s spring again. But one employe thought a man was rushing
the season just a bit when he was

^

He^astT eSf to add
^Wn
the***
man was
(Prince
Palms, ferns, baskets of white buds. The junior bridesmaid's Hudsonville, and a sister, Mrs.
using a power mower.
snapdragons and white gladioli gown was of yellow taffeta and Henrietta Schrotenboerof HolEaster has come and gene. Hoi.
and seven-branchcandelabra she carried a colonialbouquet of land.
land Hospital patients received a
pink rosebuds. Both wore rhineformed the setting for the marspecial treat on Easter Sunday
stone necklaces,gifts of the bride.
riage of Miss Dolores G. Veldheer
when Mrs. Jean Engelsman, a
A reception for 120 guests was Cards Must Be Mailed
National
and Sherwin D. Hop Saturday held in the church basement.
newcomer to Holland, toted ia>
For Pre-School Clinics
evening in North Holland Re- Serving the guests were the
her electric organ and paiyed two
formed Church.. Vows were spoken Misses Lavonne Kraai, Esther Parents of children who are of
concerts. She installedthe organ
on the third floor and placed the
at 7:30 p.m. with the Rev. Ells- Veldheer, Audrey Baumann, Myra age to enter kindergartennext
speaker near the staircase wen.
worth Ten Clay reading the Vanden Brink, Helene Jongekrijg September in both parochial and
and the sound traveled nicely to
double ring ceremony.
and. Darlene Schamper. Mr. and public schools are reminded to
all corridors.
Miss Veldheer is the daughter Mrs. John Vinkemulder, uncle and mail in their .cards for appointof Mr. and Mrs. Myron Veldheer aunt of the bride, assisted about ments at the clinics to be held
ahead on a recent eight-day trip leges.
H. A. Van Putten of 168 Read
of route 2. Parents of the ’groom
this month.
with his son-in-law, Dr. Walter Guy Vander Jagt again won high are Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hop of the room and the Rev. Jay WeenAve. has received a letter from
Any
families
who
have
moved
er was toastmaster.Presiding
Hoeksema and A. E. Rackes, to honors with a second place in route 2.
ti cousin in Overisel, the Netherat the punch bowl were Mr. and to Holland since the school census
Hot Springs, Ark., where the trio men’s extempore speaking. Vander
lamls, expressing appreciation for
In the wedding party were Miss Mrs. Junior Hop. Miss Arlene was taken in May, 1952, are asked
played a total of 125 holes of golf Jagt was awarded a sbperior ratwhat the people of the United
Reva
Slagh, as maid of honor; Lankheet and Miss Elaine Hop to call 9475 and a letter and card
ing in the event that included
during their stay.
States have done for flood relief.
Miss Marcia Veldheer, sister of were in the gift room. The Rev. will be mailed to them.
The new pro expects to officially more than 75 speakers from collegHe said up to a oouple of weeks
Clinic
dates
are:
April
17, West
the
bride,
junior
bridesmaid;
AlT. Heyboer spoke briefly and
open the caddy shop May 1, or es and universities throughout the
-- J L nately 87,000,000guJL
Side,
South
Side
and
Central
vem Hop, brother of the groom, closed with prayer.
nation.
before if weather permits.
ders had been received from afi
The bride attended Holland Christian; April 23, Longfellow;
One hundred and sixty-five best man, and Warren Veldheer
Elton Cobb, course manager, recountries equal to $22,620,000 Ja
and Robert Hop, brothers of the High School and was formerly April 24, Washington,Van Raalte
American money. Hie latter also
ports -the course is entirely play- schools were represented.Included
a«4 Lincoln schools.
bride and groom, uAhers.
stated some 2,000 people in the
employed at the office of the Hoi
able and because of the mild win- were schools in Maine, California,
Miss Ruth Slotman, organist, land Motor Express Co. The*
Netherlandswere unaccounted
ter isn’t flooded as in other years. Oregon, Texas, Florida dnd LouiHospital
Notes
Slxteen-month-old Robert Allen Nsgelklrk, son of Mr. and Mrs.
played traditionalwedding music groom Is in the Army, stationed
for.
Cobb said during the week-end siana as well as the Midwest.
Preston Nsgelklrk of route 2, Zeeland, figures In all thrss of thess
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
An excellent rating in men's ora- and accompaniedDonald Van at Fort Knox, Ky.
that he may officially open the
four generations groups. Top photo shows Robert with his father,
Interest in the walleye contest
course for play this Wednesday. tory was awarded Don Lubbers Gelderen who sang "Bless This
The couple left on a wedding Admitted to Holland Hospital hie grandfather,Frank Nagelkirk of Zeeland, and great grandmothFriday
were
Frederick
Grote,
House,”
"I
Love
You
Truly”
and
continues.Sipp Houtman and Ade
If so, Slikkers also will open the while Darlene De Tuncq won an
trip to Kentucky where they will
er’
®err*t Nagelkirk,84, of Zeeland. In the center photo Robert
Klaasen took a little practice trip
caddy shop on that day.
excellentrating in the women’s di- ‘The Lord's Prayer.”
make their home. F\>r traveling route 4; Stuart L. Harrington, 90
and hie mother are shown with hie maternal grandfather,Bernard
East
38th
St.;
Connie
Speet,
624
The
bride,
given
in
marriage
up the Muskegon trip at Newaygo,
Cobb reports that several golf- vision. An excellent rating puts the
the bride wore a powder blue
i Aik* °* Drenthe» and 73-year-oldflreat grandmother,Mrs. John
but didn’t catch any. They had ofers were out during the week-end speaker in the top 10 to 20 per by her father,chose for her wed- dress and hat, white topper with Michigan Ave.; Luanne Wise, 101
J. Albers of Hamilton. In bottom photo, are Robert and hla mothfered
the whole back seat to
ding a gown of imported Chantil- navy blue accessoriesand a rose East 25th St.; Judy Holt, 23 West
and he expects many more if the cent of ratings.
er with hia maternal grandmother, Mra. Bernard Albert and hla
28th St.; Mrs. Marvin Hoeve, 53
Larry Wade, but Larry was too
weather holds.
In women’s extempore Penny ly lace over satin with pleated ny- corsage.
60-year-oldgreat grandmother, Mra. Henry Zoerhoff of Eaet SauEast 22nd St.; Mrs. James Dykbusy with Tulip Time work to acRamaker speaking on the expan- In tulle panel in front of the skirt
gatuck. Robert also haa one great grandfather,Henry Zoerhoff.
Pre-nuptialshowers for the
cept.
sion of federal power, was given and a fingertipveil. She wore a bride included one given by Misa stra, 42 East 21st St.; Mrs. Ernest
a rating of good.
double strand pearl necklace, gift Reva Slagh, Miss Darlene Scham- Bedell,221 West 16th St.
We weren’t kidding last WedHope’s affirmative debate team of the groom, and carried a white per and Mrs. Vem Rouwhorst; DischargedFriday were Norma
nesday when we said Mrs. Thadon the propositionof Federal Fair Bible with sweetheartroses and two showers by Mrs. G. Hop for Hofstee, route 5; Edwood Knoll,
Christian
route 1; Stuart L. Harrington, 90
deua Taft waa a good fisherman
Employment legislationwas de- streamers.
relativesand friends;by girls emand did a lot of fishir* on KalaEast
38th
St.; Luanne Wise, 101
feated only once in the four
The maid of honor wore a gown ployed at the Holland Motor
mazoo river near Saugatuck
East 25th St.; Frederick Grote,
at
Athletic
rounds. The team of Guy Vander of orchid taffeta and carried a
office and a shower given by Mrs.
where the big contest to going to
route 4; Donald Van Bragt, 174
Jagt and Bruce Van Voorst defeat- colonial bouquet of bronze roseMyron Veldheer and Marcia.
Members of the Holland Christ- Rapids mayor said.
take place.
Holland teachers and clergymen ed Westminster College of Fulton,
East Fifth St.
will be guests of local industries
For proof of her prowess, Mte.
One of the highlightsof the afAdmitted Saturday were Mary ian high school basketball squads
Miss., Eau Claire of Wisconsin and
and their coaches were honored at fair was the reading of the com- Taft dug into an odd trank and
Thursday when the Education and GustavusAdolphus of Minnesota. Rifle Club Ends Regular
Eilen Hemmeke, West Olive; Mrs.
Calvary Church Men
the first annual athletic banquet plete records of Christian by Ath- came up with a framed certifiIndustrialcommittees of the Hol- They were the only ones to defeat
Charley Riemermsa, route 4; Mrs.
held
in the high .schoolgymna- letic Director Raymond Holwerda. cate of a catch of an jL8-pound
land Chamber of Commerce stage Eau Claire in the tourney.
Season With Narrow Win
Jdhanna Lubbers, 216J Main, ZeelOrganize Brotherhood
sium Friday night. About 180 Among the many items mentioned Mackinaw trout which she caught
their annual Business,Industry and
and;
Marie
Harsevoort,
route
2;
Bob Dethmers and Stanley Vanfathers and sons attended the
In the final match for the seaEducation Day.
Men of Calvary Reformed Peggy Ann Kruithoff, 94 Scott banquet, which was sponsored by by Holwerda in his report was the July 16, 1939, at Raffa Camp at
der Aarde debatingthe negative
fact that out of the 28 years that Northport, Mich. That’a a famoua
Events will start with a luncheon were defeated all four rounds, los- son, Holland Rifle Club defeated
Church met Wednesday evening, to Dr.; Joellen Harrison, Virginia the athleticcommittee of the the local school had participated
fishing spot known to a lot of
at noon with the teachers and min- ing to North Central,111., Marshall, Grand Rapids Rifle Club Friday
Park; Beth Ann Plasman, 255 faculty.
form a Men’s Brotherhoodorganiin state tournaments,Christian local anglers. It’i the favorite
isters as guests of local industrialWest 19th St.; Kathryn BresnaWest Va., Louisiana Tech, La., and at the Holland range. Final score
Mayor Paul Goebel, ex Univer- has taken 21 district crowns, 10 spot of Clarence Becker of Holzation.
ists in Durfee Hall on Hope camhan, 304 West 14th St.
was 1458 to 1450.
Momingside,Sioux City, Iowa.
sity of Michigan grid star, and regionaltitles and two state titles.
After
a chicken supper, the
land who holds several records
pus. Later each host will take a
Discharged
Saturday
were
Mrs.
Jarvis Ter Haar led the HolThe four-day event was climaxformer Big Ten official was guest They have been runnerupin three there.
group to his plant for local tours. ed by an honor banquet Thursday land squad with 296, followed by group heard an address by Judge Harold Schipper and baby, 250
speaker. Goebel reminisced brief- districts, four regionals and one
After the tours, all guests will meet evening on the Kalamazoo campus. Glenn Bonnette with 295, John Raymond L. Smith. Also present East 11th St.; Mrs. Julius Tucker
ly, telling of a few of his experiEleanor Duffy who haa been
was
Prof.
Clarence
Kleis
of
Hope
for furtherdiscussionsand it is beantTbaby, East Saugatuck; Mrs. ences as player and Big Ten of- state. Another interestingnote in
Decisionswere announced and Clark with 290, E. L. Pri ns with
the report shows that Christian vacationing in Phoenix, Ariz., haa
lieved the representatives in the awards given. Vem Hoffman and 289, and Howard Working with College,who is classical represen- Benjamin Gates and baby, route
ficial, includinghis Rose Bowl has won 320 season games while
come up with a clipping about a
tative of Reformed Church, to 1, Hamilton; Linda Vander Baan,
teaching and theological profes- Munther Gaspeer of Hope also at- 288.
trip in 1952. He followed these re- losing 125 since 1924. In tournastunt in Los Angeles which possihelp
organize
brotherhoods.
sions will have a new concept of tended the final banquet.
Waukazoo;
Mrs.
Mary
Peel,
83
marks with a word to the athletes ment competition, they have won bly might benefit the local blood
For Grand Rapids James Officers were elected, with Leslocal industry,particularlyin such
East 25th St.; Mrs. Minnie Lund- and fathers gathered at the event.
Dr. William Shrier and Umbert Greenhoe had 293; George Gilli96 while dropping 25, giving them, bank in the way of securing
ter
Steggerda
named
president;
matters as raw materials,exports, Ponstein are Hope forensic
gren, 214 West 13th St.; Mr. Si- He paid great tribute to his forgan, 291; Russell Brown, 290;
an overall record of 416 wins and donors.
Gerrit Boggerd, vice president;
distribution, tax problems, sched- coaches.
Paul Gogulski, 288; Casmier Marvin De Ridder, secretary,and mon J. Beverwyk, 1422 South mer coach. Fielding H. Yost at 150 losses.
From March 25 through 30,
ule of profits and the wider fields
Shore
Dr.;
Mrs.
Tom
Lindsay
and
the U of M, and pointed out how
Gogulski, 288.
Coach Art Tula spoke briefly Southern California wrestlers apHenry Terpstra, treasurer.
of human relations.
baby, 136J East 14th St.; Pati Sue thankful parents can be that this
and introduced the varsity players peared each afternoonand eveThe local club finished with 13
Closing remarks were given by Bruursma, Waukazoo; Joellen
Plans for the half-day program Coronation Program
country is filled with such up- and paid specialtribute to the six ning at the Los Angeles blood
wins against only one loss. They the Rev. Raymond Denekas.
were made by Dr. Irwin D. LubHarrison, VirginiaPark; Peggy standingcoaches, who are great seniors.Coach John Ham did the
Featured at Banquet
are winners of the Northern Dibank. Fans could meet their favorbers, chairman of the education
Ann Kruithoff, 94 Scott Dr.; influence on their son athletes. same for the reserve squad!
vision' of St. Joseph valley. A
ites and be personnally escorted
Soap is good for lubricating Kathryn Bresnahan, 304 West
committee, and Henry Weyenberg,
In closing, Goebel commented on
The Philathea class of First shoot-off is scheduledsoon with nails or screws before putting
The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate of to the Red Cross Center. A dividchairman of the industrial commit- MethodistChurch was taken on
14th St.; Helen Joldersma,154 the “wonderful" basketball re- the 16th Street Christian Reformend consisted of a picture of the
the Southern Division champions. them into wood. /
West 20th St.
tee, working in co-operation with an imaginary trip to England and
cord that the school had establish- ed church served as toastmaster
donor and his favorite wrestler,
Supts. Walter W. Scott and Dr.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. ed since 1924 when basketball at and Clarence Pott of the faculty and autographedfree of charge.
the coronation at their annual
Bert P. Bos.
Howard Stites, Grand Rapids; Christian was inaugurated. "I be- committee as chairman.Dr. Bert How about paging Marciano?
banquet Friday evening; ApproxiJudy Klunder, 437 Cleveland; lieve we on the outside, appreciate P. Bos opened with prayer and
mately 100 members and guests
Carol Timmer, route 6; Clement 3'our fine record more than you do James Hietbrink closed. Marvin
Laff for the day:
School Board Entertains were served a turkey dinner prePollina, Detroit; Gregory De Jong, yourselves. I doubt very much if Schans led the community singpared by Mrs. Roy Moeller and
When Parson Johnson saw Mra
307 Lincoln Ave.; Cornelius De there are many schools in this ing.
Teachers Club Members
her committeeof the WSCS. The
Sumter, whom he roundly detestKraker, 363 Lincoln Ave.
state who can match your fine
A film, brought along by Goebel, ed, coming up his garden path, he
School board members of South social room and dinner tables
DischargedSunday were Kath* basketballrecords,” the Grandhighlighting the 1952 Big Ten foot
were
decorated
in
keeping
with
sought refuge upstairs in his
Ottawa County entertained the
erine Goldhart, 182 West 13th St.;
study and remained hidden a full
South Ottawa Teachers Club the theme, "Coronation.”
Beth Ann Plasman,255 West 10th
hour. iFnally he risked calling
Wednesday evening at Harrington Mrs. Donald Vink gave the
St.; Ruth Thompson, New Richdown to his wife, "Haa that horSchool. Speaker for the event was opening prayer. The program
mond; Mrs. Gayle Teerman and
rible bore gone yet?” His wife,
Lawrence Vredevoe of School Ser- opened with "Fanfare of Trumbaby, 384 Fourth Ave.; George
pets” by Carrow Kleinheksel.
equal to any occasion, answered
vices, University of Michigan.
Kibby, 359 Howard Ave.; Mrs.
sweetly, "Yes, dear, she went long
Speaking on “Offshore But Not Mrs. Carl Harrintgonintroduced
Marvin Van Eck and baby, 176
ago. Mrs. Sumter is here now.”
Far Enough,” the speaker empha- the numbers and gave short
West 26th St.; Mrs. Milton Boer,4
sized the importanceof everyday sketches of facts about the corigter and baby, Hamilton; Mrs.
living and educating young people. onation.
ball season, was shown.
Howard Dorgelo and baby, 128
Mrs.
Clarence
Wagner,
presidHe said attention should be foThe tables were decoratedin
West 29th St.; Mrs. Alfred Rooscused not only on Korea, but ent, introduced Miss Mame Ewald,
maroon and white while maroon
sien
and
baby,
345
East
Seventh
other parts of the world as well teacher of the class. Several outand white streamers branched
St.
Hr
mentioning specifically Africa and of-town alumnae also were introfrom a large "C” behind the
Hospital births include a daugh
duced.
*
speakers’ tablea. Large actionter, Carol Jean, born Thursday to
Humor in the program included
Dr. M. Eugene Osterhaven led
pictures of this year’s games were!
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Klomparens,
devotions and Mike Mindertsma, •Kerbside Kampers,” a skit porpasted on the wall below the huge
198
West
10th
St.;
A
son,
Thomas
principal of Ovens school, led traying the pre-coronation crowd.
"C” to carry out the color theme’
Bolt,
born
Friday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
group singing.Special music was Toasts were given by Miss Beulah
of the banquet Each person also
' j
Harold Volkema, 118i Cherry St
provided by the Harrington school Pepper, Mrs. Elmer Burwitz and
received a maroon and white
S.
E.,
Grand
Rapids;
a
son,
Steven
orchestra, under directionof Mrs. Mrs. Robert Greenwood. Topics
"Memories” booklet bearing thr
Guy, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
were based on symbols of the corMorrette Rider.
record of this year’s games along"
Leroy Brookhouse, route 3; a
Refreshments were served by onation, “Coronation Robes,” "The
with the names of the team memdaughter, Deborah Lee, born SatGolden Orb” and ‘The Royal
bers.
the school board members.
urday to Mr. and Mrs. George
Among the guests were E. V. Scepters."
Bolt, route 4; a daughter, Evonne
Misses Jayne Scully,, Nita Van.
Hartman, James Hallan and Mrs.
Marriagt Licenset
Joy, born Saturday to Mr. and
Lente
and
Norma
Nynas
sang
Ken De Pree of the Holland school
Mrs. Henry Lubbers, route 5; a
“Lift
Thine
Eyes”
and
"In
the
board and J. J. Riemersma, Hol(From Monday’s Sentinel) *
son, David Elbertus, born SaturStill of the Night”
land High School principal.
Ottawa
J*
day-40 Mr. and Mrs. Harold DalMrs. Lyman Light was the
Justin J. Keen, 25, Holland, and
Mr. ond Mrs. John K. Vanden Bosch
man, 262 East 12th St.
speaker of the evening her topic
Elizabeth Woudwyk, 23, route 6,
Open house is planned by Mr. years. They are members of First A daughter, Kathleen Sue, bom
Strikes Parked Car
being ‘The* Jeweled Crowns.” She and Mrs. John K. Vanden Botch,
Holland; Donald Lee Tague, 19, and
Christian
Reformed
Church
of Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
A oar driven by Carolyn Alex- told of the strict discipline neces- route 1, Zeeland, on Monday, April
Ruth Schuetky, 22, both of Holland;
Zeeland. Mrs. Vanden Bosch is 68 Hulst, route 6; a daughter, Linda
ander, 17, of 141 East 31st St. col- sary to rule a country successfully
Kenneth W. Ranee, 40. and Man.’
13, when they will celebrate #their yean old and Mr. Vanden Bosch
Christine,bom Sunday to Mr. and
lided with a parked car owned by and emphasizedthe discipline that
Wendell A. Miles (left), recelveea check for $2,319 from Mr. and
jorie MaWn, 29, both of '
50th wedding anniversary.Friends
Mrs. Donald Van Kampen, 439
Raymond C. Cartwright, 45, of 85 is necessary for each one to lead a and relativesare invited to call is 72.
Mre. NJ. Danhof who conducted the Red Croee fund campaign in
Haven; John J. Stroven,
They
have
four children, Mrs. Washington; a daughter, Brenda
West Ninth St. in front qf Cart- successful life and the greatness at their home that day from 2 to 4
Zeeland city. Zeeland was the first to reach Its quota of $2,108 and
1. Coopersville, and
Dick
Essenburg
of
Borculo;
Mn.
Joy, bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
wright’s home early Friday night. and satisfactionin the life dedicollected $200 more. Currently,Ottawa county Is about $10,000
veer, 33, route IT
and 7 to 9 pjn.
John Scholten of Zeeland, Comie Alvin Van Dyke, 107i West 14th
Damage to both cars was esti- cated t« service.
short of Its 1953 quota of $37,000. The south half has collected$17r
ert
Mr. and Mra. Vanden Bosch Vanden Bosch and Cornelius Van- St.; a son, Terry Rhine, bom tomated at $175 by Holland poUce
A benedictiongiven by Mrs. A. have lived on their farm three den Bosch, both of Hudsonville.
894 out of $22,000 and the north half has collectsdabout $10,000 out
day to Mr. and Mrs. Reinder Kars,
who investigated.
of $15,000. Holland city la about $1,000 short, collecting
E. Hildebrand dosed the program. miles east of Zeeland tfor many
sollectlng $1*-"
$12,764
They have 10 grandchildrea
““ Columbia Ave.
out of the |1 3,747 quota.
.
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HOLLAND CUT NEWS

Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, April 19 1958
Reaching Out from Antioch
Acts 11:25, 26; 14:8-20
By Henry GoerUngs

They were like those who wonW
worship them, needing tbe fo>
givinessthat God gives to a&
He has been patient toward
those who have walked in the way
of their own passions, but now
that redemptionhas been provid-

NewSapervison
Grtdtd

called upon men everywhere to repent and turn to tbe
living God.
ed.

at First

He

Meeting

Board
-

.
of
It is only natural that the
church of today should be repro%vVV
School Board Presents
,,
ducing its very earliest practices.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
How could it be otherwise?The Program of Longfellow
Five new members were welcomed
deposit of faith and the gift of
at the first meeting of the April
i!
life to the immediate followers of
session Tuesday afternoon of the
LongfellowParent Teachers AsJesus
were
not
to
be
replaced
by
Ottawa
County
Board
of
SuperThe Heme ef the
sociation had its last meeting of
Holland City New* something else with every new
visors.
Published Every Thun* generation.About ali we know to- the season Tuesday evening at the
New members are Lawrence A.
day by the Sentinel
day in this field belonged in a school.
Wade, who was appointed by MayPrinting Co. Ofllce 54-56
An interesting and instructive
Wert Eighth Street, Hol- measure at least to the first dis
or Harry Harringtonto fill the
land, Michigan.
ciples. They taught the rudiments program was presented by School
unexpiped term of the late John
of the faith. They propogated SuperintendentWaiter W. Scott and
Galien of Holland; William L.
Entered as second class matter at
the post office at Holland, Mich, their knowledge of Jesus. They members of the Board of EducaKennedy who replaces John Gemunder the Act of Congress, March 3, gathered the converts together tion, with Mrs. Kenneth De Free
men of Allendale Township; Chris
1879.
into congregations. They taught acting as chairman. Mrs. John
Fendt, replacing Henry De BidW. A. BUTLER, Business Manager all age groups alike with the first Winter spoke on “Need for Good
der in Port Sheldon Township;
principles of our religion. They ad- Teachers:"Mr. Scott, “The ProbFrank Gavin, replacing Albert
Telephone— News Items 3193
lems of Hiring Teachers;" Dr. LesWalcott of Wright Township, and
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191 ministered the sacramentsand
kept before the people the vision ter Kuyper, “The Ohangii*Needs
Robert S. De Bruyn, newly elected
The publishershall not be liable of a world wide church.
in Our Curriculum,"and James
mayor of Zeeland. The latter is
for any error or errors In prlntlni
The church at the time of our Hallan, “Our Building Program."
away on vacation and in his abany advertisingunless a proof of
Another program featureincludsuch advertisementshall have been lession was limited in the number
sence the former mayor, D. C.
obtained by advertiser and returned of its members, for not many ed tumblingacts and stunts by a
Bloemendal, took his place.
by him In time for corrections with
Mayor Harringtonof Holland
such errors or corrections noted years had passed since the ascen- group of second, third and fourth
plainly thereon;and In such case If sion of the Lord. But there was grade children under direction of
served as temporarychairman and
any error so noted Is not corrected, unlimited zeal among those who Miss Gwen Sholty. In the group
conducted the election in which
publishersliabilityshall not exceed had accepted Jesus, and there was were Alan Vanden Berg, Teddy De
ClarenceA. Reenderswas unanisuch a proportlom of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the little doubt in their hearts of the Long, Jimmy Winter, Garry Brewmously elected chairman for anwhole space occupiedby such adver- universal nature of the gospel. er, Janine Wilson, Mary Van Zanother year. John Van Dyke of
tisement.
With a faith like that there was no den, Judy Van Liere, Carol BronHolland was named vice chairforce in the world that could stop dyke and Barbara Kouw.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
man.
One year 33.00; six months 32.00; them.
New officersfor the next two
Mayor Harringtonpaid tribute
three months, 31.00; Single copy 10c.
There were two Antiochs, and yearn were elected during the
to the late John Galien who was
Subscriptions payable In advance and
will be promptly discontinuedIf i^ot we shall have to keep them apart. business sessionconducted by Presvice chairman of the board at the
renewed.
The one was in upper Syria, the ident Don Thomas. Elected presitime of his death. “Holland lost a
Subscribers will confer a favor by other in Asia Minor. The former
dent was Jack Daniels; vice presi-#
good representativeon this board
reporting promptly any Irregularity
is meant here. Gentile Christianity dent, Mrs. Roy Klomparens; sec!n delivery. Write or Phone 319L
and this board lost a good superearly took root and the city be- retary, Mrs. Frieda Bos, and treasvisor. He was not a lawyer and
came a center of world wide mis- urer, Ward Wheaton.
his opinions and judgment were
NOTHING TO LOSE—
sionary activitiy. The church here
The Rev. James Wayer led devoMr. ond Mrs. Albert Timmer
well respected.He had the spirit
PROVIDED
must have been less than 10 years tions.
of a building of good government.
The United Nations high com old, and yet Tt had already begun
Coffee was served from attracmand has nothing to Ibse in meet- to assume a place of commanding tive tables by Mrs. Robert Vis- Workman this wsek are completing construction of an addition He served his citizenshipwell. He
to the pavilion at the Holland Furnace Co. picnic grounds where
worked on the theory that he proing the Chinese' Reds all the way influence.The word prophets scher, Mrs. Clesson Butler, Mrs.
heavyweightboxing champion Rocky Marcianowill resume workfits most who serves well. This
in their most recent peace propos- means much the same as our word Paul Taber and Mrs. Otto Dressel.
outs Saturday. The champion meets Jersey Joe Walcott in Chicago
board recognized him and honorpreachers. Some of the persons
stadium May 15. Rocky’s trainer,Charlie Goldman, (above left),
ed him to the vice-chairmanship.
als— provided the UN does not rewho had already taken a foremost
who stayed on In Holland while the champ returned to his BrockHis sudden passing admonishes
cede a single inch on the basic positionin the Christian move- Bridal Shower Given
ton, Mau., home while waiting for his nose to heal, is shown InOn Saturday, April 18, Mr. and Central Park most of his life. He
us to consider the uncertainty of
issue that has stalled the armis- ment are named. Of most of them
•pecting work on the 400-seat addition with P.T. Cheff, president
For Vanda Salisbury
the human life, the certainty' of Mrs. Albert Timmer, Sr., will cele- was a township highway overseer
we
know
little.
But
we
must
notice negotiations for six months.
of Holland Furnace Co. Goldman left Holland for Chicago
death and the vanity of our earthfor many years. He still takes acttice the same Saul, later Paul.
Miss Vonda Salisbury,May Wednesday morning and was on hand when Rocky arrived from ly pursuit Let us ponder well the brate their 67th wedding annivers- ive interest in his hobby garden'If the UN command has real staThe service included fasting, bride-elect, was guest of honor at New York via plane to work out at Midwest gym in Chicago Wedary. It will be a double celebralessons of the hour.’’
ing. Mrs. Timmer is 87 years old.
mina there is no reason whatso- and the entire congregationapnesday and Thursdaybefore coming to Holland.
The Timmers have eight chilNeal Van Leeuwen, chairman tion for Mr. Timmer, who also
ever why the Reds should not be parently was at worship. We are a miscellaneous shower given
will celebrate his 90th birthday dren, Peter of Jenison Park;
of the Road commission, told suplistened to with both ears or why not toM in what manner the Holy Monday evening at the home of
ervisors the county received only anniversary on that day.
James at home; John of Holland;
every effort should not be made to Spirit made known His will. It Mrs. Eugene King. Assisting the
Knicks Collect 14 Tons
seven inquiries after advertising Open house is being planned Albert, Jr., of Central Park; Benfind out what the enemy has to appears to have been a direct hostess was Mrs. Harry Salisbury.
for a manager for North Shore for the occasion at their home in jamin of California: Howard of
propose.
In City Paper Drive
manifesto lion. The men to be set
Gifts for the bride-elect were
Park. The North Shore manager Central Park. Friends and relat- Central Park; Mrs. Stanley ElferThe basic issue is very simple. aside were named to have their
Fourteentons of paper— includ- pays the county $300 a season but ives are invited to call in the af- dink of Sawyer, Mich., and Mrs.
Our side has promised those we specific work designated.The tied to streamersfrom an improHenry Karsten of route 2, Holing eight tons of magazines and at Tunnel Park the county re- ternoon and evening.
have taken prisoner,and has done missionarynature of the church vised tree decorated with kitchen
Both Mr. and Mrs. Timmer land.
six tons of waste paper— was col- ceives nothing. The report was filso in the most solemn manner, was indicated from the very be- utensils. Daffodils and yellow tapwere born in the Netherlands and
They have 22 grandchildren.32
lected Saturday by Knickerbock- ed.
that they will not be forced to ginning. The course these men ers decorated the buffet table.
The Board of Appeals Monday
er Fraternity of Hope College in
A proposal from the Ottawa came to the United States as great grandchildren and four
return to their home land unless were to take wouM be made known Mrs. Seth Kalkman poured. A corsage was presented to the honor- night granted permission to A. Pat- a drive to raise a memorial fund. County Medical Society request- children.Mr. Timmer has lived in great-great grandchildren.
they voluntarily wish to do so.
guest by Mrs. Russell Harring- sy and Maria Fabiano to construct
Fraternity spokesmen said local ing funds for the employment of
That promise was almost certain
The method described here is ed
ton.
Jy militarily wise, because if it followed very closely in the cona commercial building to the full residentsresponded wonderfully a psychiatricsocial worker in Otand "His Eye Is on the Sparrow”
Invited were the Mesdames
to their request.The Knicks made tawa county was tabled until
had not been made we could not secration of missionariesnow.
Gerrit J. Dampen, Overise
depth of 86 feet on their property
hope for future desertions from Nothing more appropriatecould Chester Johnson, Ernie Shoultz, on the east side of Washington Ave. collectionsall day Saturday with Thursday when a Medical society
township supervisors in Allega:
trucks loaned by six local con- representative will appear before
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
the ranks of the enemy. But even be imagined.The order of pro- Carlton Avery, Seth, Kalkman,
this week.
between 18th and 19th Sts.
cerns.
the board. The proposal was signit the promise had not been wise cedure is a most natural and logi- Earl Fairbanks,Edwin HarringThe mission Guild of the ChrisMr. and Mrs. Donald Browe
The board said the present ordinin the first place, the fact re- cal one. The Holy Spirit in the ton, Marinus De Jonge, Cornie
It was the second collectionin a ed by Dr. R. A. Schaftenaarof tian Reformed church met last are staying in the Gerald Klein
ance restrictingthe building'to
Versendaal,
Russell
Harrington,
month by the fraternitymembers. Holland, president,and Dr. Frank week Thursday evening.
mains that our promise was given first instance chose these men and
heksel house in B'ilimore whil
allow a 25-foot rear yard would inand our honor was pledged to then sent them away. The place Elmer Straatsma,George Groten- volve undue hardship in this in- The first one netted four tons of L. Groat and Dr. Robert StobbeThe members of the Christian Mr. and Mrs. Kleinheksel are oi
paper, which already has been laar of Grand Haven.
some scores of thousandsof de- and function of the Spirit in this huis, John Van Voorst, Clarence stance.
Endeavor societyof the Reformed a trip through the southern state}
sold.
The finance committee’s report Church held a raking bee on the
serters from the ranks of the new movement are given promin- Smith, Harold Bakker, Shud AltMrs. Dato Tazelaar of Kalama
Construction
was
granted
within
Reds. If we should now go back ence. This authority is not from huis, Peter Kraak, Oliver King
A memorial committee,Gerald on bills for the last three months church lawn last week Tuesday zoo* and Mrs. Dick Hine, Judy am
certainrestrictions and limitations.
and Bertha Hoffman and the
on that promise we would stand men.
Giebink,William St. John and was approved. The report showed evening. Following the raking the Rickey of Clifton, N. J., wen
These requirements include that an
disgraced in the eye* of the world
It seems unreasonableto sup- Misses Grace Harrington and adjoining43-foot lot be used solely Ray Vedder, are now at work on bills for January amounted to last session of the winter catech- Monday visitors of Mrs. H. J
and we would deserve the dis- pose that Barnabas and Saul Marilyn Kraak.
plans for the njemorial,which will $8,081.96;February, $5,462.33, and ism was held. Dorothy Beltman Hoffman.
for parking and a service drive.
grace.
honor a deceased fraternitybroth- March, $6,240.14.
would have embarked on such an
led devotions. Refreshmentswere
The Rev. and Hrs. Henry Ver
Further, that a four-foot high hedge
If the UN allies have the gump- enterprise except by a commiser, Dave de Forest, who was killserved during the social hour.
duin
received word last week o
Mrs. Weaver Addresses
be maintained around the east,
tion to stand by that pledged sion from above. The call to which
ed in an automobileaccident on
Several men of the Christian the birth of a daughter,Laurii
north and south sides of the properhis way to Hope from his home
word, then let the Reds propose they responded,the power in Church Mission Guild
Reformed Church attended the Marie to Mr. and Mrs. Marvii
ty and the entire back area be
in New York.
anythingthey please. We can af- which they labored, the route they
mass
meeting of the Zeeland Beelen of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Bee
graded, drained and surfaced.
Mrs. George Weaver was speakford to compromise on details. took, and the friiits of their efMen’s League last week Thurs- len is the former Mary Verdiun.
The back parking lot must also
Millions of people eager for an forts were the results of the pre- er at a meeting of Fourth Reformday evening in the First Christian
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brinks am
SelectionsAnnounced
end to the bloodshedare under- sence of the Spirit of God. There ed Church Mission Guild in the c o n f o r m to existing regulations
Reformed church in Zeeland. The family of East Saugatuck wen
governing parking lots located in
standably willing to make conces- is more than geography here. church parolors Tuesday night. She
Rev. Henry Erffmeyer was the Thursday evening visitors of Mr
For Formal Concert
residential areas.
There
is
history
too
and
it
is
histold
of
her
work
on
Skid
Row.
and Mrs. Justin Brink.
sions, and it is a certainty that in
Samuel
J. Alerfsi,43, of 75 East speaker.
The board also approved an apThe Catechism classes of th<
the case of a military stalemate tory that never would have
Mrs. Eldora Brower was in
The girl’s league of the ReformThe Holland High School band Ninth St., pleaded guilty to a drunk
such as exists in Korea compro- been made but for the operation charge of group singing and Mrs. peal from Dick Zwiep to allow con- and orchestra will present a for- and disorderlycharge and paid fine ed Church met last week Wednes- Christian Reformed Church hav<
of the Spirit This, in fact, is the Dorothea Havinga read Scripture structionof two additionalgreen- mal concert Thursday at 8 p.m. in and costs of $19.70 before Munici- day evening. They had as their been dismissedfor the summei
mise is inevitable.
But there can be no compromise record of the acts of the Spirit.
and offered prayer. Miss Mary houses at 622 WashingtonAve.
the school auditorium with Arthur pal Court Judge Cornelius vander topic “The Gospel Speaks" with months.
An applicationfrom Avert VanThis was a pathetic case. He Reus played two accordion solos,
Clarene Gunneman as the leader.
Overisel township turned in th<
on the basic issue. Our side will
C. Hills, GranvilleCutler and Meulen Tuesday.
The girls society of the Christian highest percentage of collector
have to guard against the double- had grown to manhood, but in all “At the Battle Front’’ and “Mas- nette to convert his 199 West 15th Carleton Kelch conducting.
Others
paying
fines
today
and
St. home from one family to a two
cross all along the line; we will of those years he had never walk- ter, the Tempest Is Raging."
The orchestra will play “Over- Monday were Willard Beelen, Hol- Reformed Church met Monday taxes in Allegan County for 195:
family dwelling was deferred for
ed
a
step.
We
have
aids
for
such
with 99.4 percentage collected
have to keep our guard up and
Miss Marla Essenburg gave a furtherstudy.
ture to the Ballet, Don Juan," land, overtime parking, $10.70; evening.
Relatives attendedthe funeral $39,042.00was collected, only fall.
our powder dry. Peace is so prec- persons today, but nothing of such reading, “Mama Spanked Me,’’
Gluck; concertofor two violins, Russel Gibson. 28, Beaverton,
ious that no stone should be left a nature was known then. True, The president, Mrs. Georgianna
“Largo Ma Non Tanto,’’ Bach, with speeding,$10; Glenn Bonselaar, service of James Vis at the Zaag- $237.14 short. Silas Barkel is thr
Hospital Notes
he had the use erf his eyes and Garvelink, was in charge of the
unturned to attain it
Mary Ellen Carter and Jeanne 18, of 319 West 19th St., speeding, man funeral chapel in Grand Ra- townshiptreasurer.
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
A farewell gathering was helc
But only with safety — and his ears, and he had the use of his business meeting.
Kromann, soloists; “Pique Dame, improperturn, $17; Harry Coving- pids last week Wednesday afterlast week Friday evening in tht
honor. And the honor is up to us. mental faculties.He must have
Hostesses were the Mesdames Admitted to Holland Hospital Overture," Von Suppe; “Eine ton, 85 North DivisionAve., speed- noon.
Relatives attendedthe funeral home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lam.
The issue is so simple that even been well known in his communi- Wilma Vanden Elst, Ann Van Dyke, Monday were Mrs. Neil E^p, 251 Kleine Nachtmusik, Rondo,” Mo- ing, $10; Albert Brinkman,660 Steilliterate Asiatics can compre- ty but being unable to walk was CatherineVan Dyke and Henry West 22nd St.; Ralph Flokstra, zart, by string orchestra; “Song of ketee Ave., speeding, $20; Carolyn serviceof Dr. George Rigterink at pen and Elaine for Kenneth Danthe Hamilton Reformed church nenberg who leaves for militarj
route 2, Zeeland; Peter Spoor. 160 the Flame,” Gershwin; “Belle of
hend it We cannot deviate even a one of a series of misfortunes.
Van Dyke.
Alexander, 17, of 141 East 31st St.,
Monday afternoon.
But serious as his handicaps
service this week. A gift was preEast 15th St.; Thomas Carroll, the Ball," Anderson.
single inch from our prisoner of
failureto have car under control,
New addresses— A/B Kenneth sented to the honored guest, and
244 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Mary
war stand and retain our honor or were, they were fewer than his
The
band
will
play
“Colorado
$10;
Santo
Rios,
42,
of
182
East
blessingsone of which he was now Mrs. H. De Vries, Jr.,
W. Rigterink A. F. 164 31131 refreshmentswere served. Those
the respect of the world.
Miller, 126 East 39th St.; John Concert March,” Holmes; "Proces17th St., no operator’slicense, $10;
to receive, and a rare one at that.
3667TRNG
Sqd. F.L.T. 2404 present were Mr. and Mrs. Henn
Riemersma,
201
North
River
Ave.;
sion of the Nobles,’’ Rimsky-Korsa-Jack H. Burt, Detroit, speeding,
Honored at Shower
First, he fixed his eyes on Paul,
Sampson Air Force Base, Geneva, Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. Willi*
Mrs. George Menning, 382 Wash- kov; “Fantasy on American Sail- $15.
Native of Grand Haven
and then there was present the inA baby shower honoring Mrs. ington; Mrs. Albert us De Boe, ing Songs,” Grundman; “Missis- Paying $1 parking fines were New York. Pvt. Harvard J. Hoek- Dampen and family, Mr. and Mrs,
dicationthat he was in a frame of
Succumbs in Muskegon
Herman De Vries, Jr., was held 1558 Ottawa Beach Rd.: Carol sippi Suite, O v e r t u r e,” Grofe; Bert De Vries, 320 James Ave.; je U.S. 55226614 B Btry., 52nd. Stanley Lampen and family,
A.A.A. (LT) 75M (MBL) Camp Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dammind to believe what the apostle
Thursday night at the home of Dobbertin, 267 West 16th St.; “Bayou Beguine,” Morrissey; Nelford J. Kraak, Zeeland; Elaine
pen and family. Mr. and Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - was saying. This placed him in Mrs. Frank Williams at Port Shel- Barbara Kruithof, 351 Fifth Ave.; “Come Back to Sorrento,” De Cur- Vander Weide, 14 Pine Ave., Zee- Roberts, California.
Funeral services were held for James Lampen and family, Mr.
Frank Judson Emlaw, 65, native of readiness for the gift of God, for don. Games were played and Carl Southworth, 34 East 17th tis.
land; Rolland Bartels,575 College Justin Schfoper Monday afternoon and Mrs. Justin Danncnberg and
Grand Haven, died in Hackley who on earth had the power to prizes awarded. A two-course St.; Ronald J. Stegenga, route 2;
Several of the selectionswill be Ave. Paying $2 for violating truck
and for Mrs. Fannie Hulsman on family.Mr. and Mrs. Albert LamHospital, Muskegon, at 6:15 p.m. heal a helpless cripple? Paul did lunch was served.
Linda Jean Kooiman, 40 North played in\the state festival at Ann route signs were Raymond J. HarTuesday afternoon. Both were in pen and Elaine, MadelineLemson,
Thursday. He had been seriously not in this instance indicate that
Invited were the Mesdames Ann Elm St.; Mary Prins, 96 East Arbor Saturday. rison, Sodus; Robert Mays, route the Reformed church.
Ruth Wolters and Kenneth DanHI for six weeks. He was bom in the power he was to exhibit was Meason, Helen Van Slooten, La- 18th St.
1, Gowen; Floyd Shreve, New Buffrom
Jesus,
but
that
must
have
Mrs. H. Slag of North Holland nenberg.
Grand Haven March 9, 1888, to the
vina Anys, Louise Anys, Doris
Discharged
Monday
were
Mrs.
Use of an alphabet was intro- falo, Ind. Donald Brink, route 2, was the guests soloist in the Relate Mr. and Mrs. Minor Emlaw been implied in all he said and did. Lassiter, Lois Lundquist, Cleo Dick Terpsma and baby, 30 West
duced to Europe by the Phoe- Fennville, paid $2 for making an formed church Sunday evening.
No
sooner was the word of healing
Food rationing ended in the Reand attended local schools and latWolters, Evelyn Fendt, Florence 31st St.; Herman Vander Leek, nicians.
illegal turn.
She sang “It Took a Miracle" public of Ireland on July 4, 1952.
er Junior College in Muskegon. He announced than the power of heal- Dernberger, Henrietta Anys, Leera 235 West 27th St.; Peter Sluis,
became associated with the Alas- ing manifesteditselt. The apostle Cary, Sarah Kline, June O’Connor East Saugatuck; Mrs. Edmund
ka Refrigerator Co. in Muskegon believedboth that Jesus could and Marian Van Slooten and Miss McManana and baby, 83 Beach
for 40 years and later became its and would perform the miracle. Karen Meason.
Ct.; Mrs. Robert Connell and
On the man's part it was faith
secretary. The company later was
baby, 674 Washington;Mrs. Roband
on God’s part it was power.
taken over by Norge Co. and Mr.
ert Longstreet and baby, 646 Pinehr]
In the Roman Empire, of which
IT
Emlaw continuedhis association
crest Dr.; Mrs. Cecil Van Duren,
Lycaonia
was
a
part. Latin was
with the company until forced to
46 East Eighth St.; Barbara
the official language, but the popretire about a year ago because of
Kruithof, 351 Fifth Ave.; Ronald
ular and almost universallanill health.
J. Stegenga, route 2.
guage was the Greek. Of course,
Surviving are the wife, Mabel;
Zeeland
many of the provinces had diaa son, Edmond J.; a duaghter,
lects of their own. There can be no
Births in Huizinga Memorial
Mrs. Janie* Gunanski, all of MusHospital include
daughter,
doubt the missionaries at times
kegon; a sister, Mrs. George Swart
made use of interpreters,for it
Sheryl Kay, born April 7 to Mr.
of Grand Haven, and three grandwould seem that wherever they
and Mrs. Peter Van Kampen,
children.His mother died about a
went they could make themselves
route 4; a son, Roger Dale, born
year ago at the age of 88.
understoodby their hearers.
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
hr
Almost everywhere the people
Helder, route 3, Holland; a daughLocal Firemen Rescue
were polytheists, that worshippers
ter, Lois Ann, born Thursday to
of many gods, but Paul proclaimed
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Kloosteri
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Scalloped Potatoes

one God. In verse 11 especiallywe
learn that a doctrine of the incar^fctUopad potatoes were burning nation is not held only by Christat William F. Young’s house 5 ians. These people believed that
East 12th Street, at 3:50 p.m. the two men preachingto them
Friday and the Holland fire de- were gods in the likeness of men,
partment responded.
and therefore should have divine
When Young’s daughter, Eva, honors done them.

came home she saw smoke The priest of Jupiter quickly
from the kitchen. She saw more reason for worshipping
immediatelycalled her father the leaders in the Christian moveage

a son, Wayne Allen, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
William Mokma, route 3, Hudsonhouse,

ville.

A son, Douglas Ronn, bom
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Nienhuis,route 1, Zeeland; a
daughter, Barbara Sue, bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Man-

8,

billowing

who

in turn called the fire department
The firemen opened the oven
door, pulled out the potatoes and
opened the windows to* let the
•moke out They then put the poback in the oven. The firewart to efficientYoung said,
be could not detect a trace
presence when he came

Lament

mtm

ning, route 1, Hudsonville; a son,
Larry Dale, bom Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Helder, 154
Cambridge Ave., Holland ; a
daughter, Phyllis Jean, bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Geurink, 133 Madison, Hudsonville; a
son, Calvin Wayne, bom Sunday
to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kreuze,
route 3, Hudsonville; a son,

ment than he found in the worship
of Jupiter whose temple stood at
Miss Joyce Wolters
the entrance to the city and who
The engagement of Miss Joyce
was consideredthe chief of all Walters to Pvt. John O. Vandergods. Barnabas and Paul were myde is announced by her parhorrifiedat the thought that such ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Walters
honor should be done them. They of route 2, Zeeland. Pvt. Vanderwere sinners like others, needing myde, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
pardon. They were not the Christ Vandermyde of route 2, Holland,
Matthew, bom Monday to Mr.
who should come into the world, is stationed with the U. S. Army and Mrs. Ernest Ocobach, route
but only bis bumWe messengers. at Camp Atterbury, Ind .
2,

Hudsonville.
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This group 6t 22 young m«n from Ottawa County left Grand Haven
Armory Tueeday afternoon for Induction Into the armed force* In
Detroit Bottom row, left to right, are: Jamea R. Dykena,'Kanneth
E. Vienlng, Carl J. Owen, Vernon D. Van Ooaterhout, Jamea Maat
Bernard D. Potgeter, Peter J. De Kock; second row, Bernard D.
Mengel, Lawrence A. Bauder, Jiaua G. Lopez, Frank Swift, Lylt W.

5

•

,

A

.

.

.

Hop, Philip N. Veneklaeen; top row, Gideon Tom Rulter, John
De Vrlea, Leeter P. De Pree, Joseph L. Riordan, Lawrence J. Busrr
George E. Hubbard, Lawrence Brouwer, Roy Olthouse, Ward
Ver Hage and Lloyd G. Boerman. Tha next call will be May 19
30 young men for pre-lnductlonexams. On May 27 there It a call
(Sentinelpho
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Five Are Injured

Crash Involving

In

Borrowed Car
-

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Five persons were injuredin a twoear accident on US-31 in Ferry*bur* Monday night and the driver
irf one car and his companionwere
turned over to Muskegon police
after it was learned that car was
the property of a used car tot in
Holland’s oldest and largeat roofing concern, at
eeen by an aarlal artist. Along with the new look
that the recently renovated structureaffords,
goes the old traditionof tha beet availablequal-

Muskegon.
The five persons were all taken
to Municipal Hospital for treatment of injuries, but only one person remained there today. The ac-

.

cident occurred at 7:55 p.m. when
a car driven by Duncan Tucker, 17,
Grand Haven, turned left in front
of a car driven by Kenneth Leady,

Moois

Muskegon.
The borrowed car which Tucker
was driving was damaged to the
extent of about 31,000. Tucker and
a companion,Donald Kohnke, 16,
Grand Haven, earlier in the day
had taken the car from a used car
lot in Muskegon to try it out and

Drivers Uninjured

Head-On

Two

Mrs. Winfield

Ademe Pours Sap

Into Pall

Tucker told state police he got
tired of followinga truck and with-

Thirty building permits were Is-

when the sued In Holland Township during
vehicles collided head-on about March, according to Clerk Walter
drivers escaped Injury

Vander Hair.
Total value of the permits was

roofing had its beginning in Hol- 21st St.

garage.

land with the organization of the

Kleis told police he glanced
away from the road to look at a

Mooi Roofing Company almost 50

sign, looked back,

Of course, it was a small beginning-a far cry from today’s modern offices and well stocked warehouses. The methods and equipment used In early applicationprocedures differed from today’s, al-

most as much as

1

their original

$175,725.

Included were 14 pennita for
houses; four garages, seven residential alterations,two for erecttion of signs, one for a die casting
plant, one for a steel fabricating

shop and one for a commercial

Vitamin P, known

Repair All
Off

L*ady was charged with having
no operator’slicense on his person
and Tucker was charged with failure to yield the right of way.

—

GEO.

active Amerlcen*

State Farm

Does

YOU CAN ROAD TEST
title moit

in prehistorictimes.

It

Again

in

’52

MOOI

talked about cer

et S. A. Da gen, lac.

1.7 per cent of UJ5.

In

national income is spent on educawith 2.5 per cent

tion, compared
in 1940.

Good Selection — Used
Mrs.

Adams Skims Scum

automobile insurance field. It now
insuros over 2,400,000cars, representing about one out of every
16 private passenger cars in its
41-state operatingarea. In 1952
wrote net premiums and membership fees of $141,331,198, of
which $138,734,341 was on automobile coverages.
By aiming to insure only the
"careful four-fifths’’ and avoiding
the "reckless one-fifth" of automobile owners and by operating
economies, State Farm’s rates
have been kept below prevailing
levels in the industrygenerally.
Year after year, approximately
15 per cent of all motorists on the
road have approximately85 per
cent of all accidents.
pbviously, an automobileinsurance company which avoids the
"Careless 15" and concentrates on
the "careful 85" can afford to
charge low rates for automobile
insurance.
That's what State Farm Mutual
does. It can charge low rates
while offering maximum service
and protection,because State
Farm aims to insure only careful
drivers.
If you drive carefully,you are
entitled to State Farm’s low-cost
"careful driver” insurance. Phone
your State Farm agent, Ben L.
Lente. He's listed under
“State Farm Insurance"in your
classifed phone book number 7133,
located at 177 College Ave., Holland

Off Vat of BoilingSap

FARM TRACTORS
and

Couple Engages
But Has

UMC0LR AVL

to

in

Winfield H. Adams milk trees.
The couple,who live on the shore
of Lake Michigan six miles south
of Douglas, milk the trees for sap
to convert to maple syrup.

Sapping must take place before buds appear on trees because
buds make the sap bitter and unpalatable. The sap will also beHEATINO ft AM CONDITIONING
come bitter if kqrt longer than
48 hours, and it takes 50 gallons
The Lennox Fumoce Comto make one gallon of syrup.
pany, worlds largest manufacturing engineers of worm
a 1
heating equipment
makes a heating system to
.Dutch Kraft

r

At Your

Won-Kole
You’ll cover drab

wallpaper with
.t fresh paeteial

Service

Doy or Night

COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAT— Dry In 2 Hours

Koop Heating

ESSENBURG

HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS

—NOT

A SIDELINE

Are.

Pb.

ELECTRIC CO.

6-6821

50 West 8th

Work

Guard Against Sourness

Early each spring, Mr. and Mrs.

fit your Individual requirements for gas, oil, or cool.
Lennox dealers are factorytrained heating experts.

Syrup

81

Phone 4811

In the beginning of sapping season, Which lasted four weeks this
time because of the early spring,
Mr. and Mrs. Adams bore a hole
in a tree and insert a hollow metal
plug through which the sap will
run down to a bucket. They then
empty the bucket into pail to
take to a vat for boiling.
The vat is built over a large
fireplacemade of fire brick, with
old rubber tires used for fuel because they give terrific hedt. Mrs.
Adams then takes the sap to her
kitchen for further boiling.
She says any healthy tree will
yield sap, with the size of the
tree making no difference as to
the amount yielded. Frost will
plug up the hole in a tree, making
it necessary to rebore.

Van

Ladies Bible Class

Has Annual Party
Members of the Ladies Adult
Bible Class of First Reformed
Church had their annual spring
party Tuesday evening in the

Ail

Work Guoranteed

CAR PAINTING AT
Fre«

Estimates

—

ITS BEST

Mrs.

Adams in Her

mittee.

723-33 Michigan Avenue

Phone 7225

75th Birthday Party
Honors Mrs. G. Ross

''in
DIAMOND

SIGNS

%

V;

TWO GOOD PLACES
TO EAT

ARE WARNING SIGNS

HEEDTheirWarningf
US
•S |
CHECK.

\

[

* I !VJ

YOUR BRAKES
WHEEL

We

BALANCE

AND TIRES!

to keep your good will ond do every-

RIVER at 9TH STREET

Inc.
PHONE

23S6

we con

to

moke

it

^ HUB

H. & B.
SUPER SERVICE
Dea
I2S W.

Hertgerlafc

M

—

St.

Hens

Blok

Phone 7777

Holland in thu year 1905.

always buying

SCRAP

All

Makes

Mr. ana Mrs. Paul Van

120 River Ave.

Heflend, Mick.

MUTUAL

STATE FARM
OFFERS

CAREFUL DRIVERS
Many Advantages
I* Addition to

BEN

VAN

LOW COST!

LENTE. Agent

177 CollegeAvenue

Quality

Phone 7133

Baked Goods
for

Any Occasion
OUR VARIETY OF TASTY

BAKERY TREATS
Add To

Everyone's Meals

TRIUMfH BAKE $H0P
3M CENTRAL

AVE.

,

Haan Motor Sale*
Street Phone

7242

PHONE

2677

Woddiag

mm

Aononcemenls
Bong aheete FREE with

eaoll

order of Wedding Stationery.

Special
PriRtiag

Blar Kelder. Premium beer*nationallyadvertised wines.
A convenientlylocated meet-

CLOSED SUNDAYS

Let us do all yoar printing!Quality pressworfc. dependabtg

service prompt delivery ... satistoctiog guaranteed!

WARM FRIEND

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

TAVERM

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICl

ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI

ZEELAND

Prilling

Koolte,

Props.

Authorized
Chryales-Plymouth Dealer

29 W. 9th

materials

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.

PRINTING

ing place with traditional
Dutch atmosphere. Open
noon to midnight

COMPLETE SERVICE

possible.

Fad nos sat up business ift

CoMMortial

service.We're friendly folks who wont

thing

Decker Chevrolet,

SERVICE

hove the "touch” for dependoble

29 East 6th Street

PHONE 3826

Damon.

Loan

THE

Hert's ole’ icy fingers.

ROAD
LET

Kansas, a wheat state, has produced 2.214.692,000barrels of oil
and Mrs. Richard Ross, Betty, Bev- worth $3,609,183,000 since 1889,
erly, Delores Bobby and Ronnie when 1,000 barrels gushed from
the first well.
Ross, Mr. and Mrs. William Ross,
Sr., William Ross, Jr., Norma J.
and Dicky Ross, Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Rithameland Terry Lee and Christi Jo and Mrs. Larry Martin.
A white gardenia corsage was

Friends and relatives gathered presented to the guest of honor.
at the home of Mrs. Grace Ross
at 173 West Eighth St. Sunday in
celebration of her 75th birthday
anniversary. Gifts were presented
to the guest of honor and a threecourse lunch was served.
Relatives attendingwere Mr.
AT HOME AND AT

y

for

Kitchen Pourlnp Maple Byrup Into Bottlee

Refreshments were served by
Mrs. C. Risselada and her com-

UNITED MOTOR SALES

Moke Appointment

put out the blaze at 9:30 p.m.

cordion trio and a vocal duet by
Mrs. H. Young and Renee. Mrs. J.
Ter Beek was program chairman.

ReasonableRates

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

Rkaaa 4-4S78

Monday night. No damage was reported by Holland firemen who

Speaker was Mrs. John De
Haan, Jr., who showed slides of
her trip to Europe last summer.
Music was provided by a girls ac-

St.

listed as the probable cause of a
fire in a pile of oily rubbish near
a gas station at the corner of
Eighth St. and Columbia Ave.

Christ.”

BODY and FENDER EXPERTS

S. A. DAGEN, Inc.
• W. 7rti

Oily Rubbish Ignites
Spontaneouscombustion was

church parlors.
Mrs. A. Sybesma, in charge of
devotions, based her thoughts on
the Ascension and "Witness for

FACTORY TRAINED

ROOFING CO.

State Farm Mutual

the largest gain in premium
writingsIn its history, with an
increase of $22,213,895.This was
18.6 per cent more business than
the company did in 1951.
Once again, State Farm Mutual
tod all other companies in the

Christian Science was
by Mary Baker Eddy.

GARAGE
Lincoln Phone 9210

1952,

made

Jointed cardboard puppets fashionable in 18tn century France,
sold for as much as 37,500 each.

Btaam Cleaning
Motors and Tractors

Laaky Roofs!

Hie ective cer for

Oldest known language is Sumerian. spoken in the Middle East

MACHIRERY

Kinds

We'll recover old roofs
like new
install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished prompt-

MAKE MINE D0BGE

the hospital.

citrin, was

of alphabetical orthe wrong side of the road, but it der by Dr. A. Szent • Gyorgyi to
was too late to avoid the collision. tease orthodox vitaminologiitsInto
He was ticketedby police for driv- interestin his experiments. •
ing on the wrong side of the road.
Damage to Goodhart’s1949
model car was estimated at 1250
and at $200 to Kleis’ 1938 model
car. Ottawa County Deputy Nelson Lucas investigated.

Urgest barracuda on record
tak^n
iken with a rod and reel weighed
10314 pounds. Average for this
savage fish irt tropical and semitropical Atlantic waters Is about
of service, prestige, experience,re- 15 pounds.
sponsibility, dependability,and size
with any other— then put your confidence in your request for their
advice on your roofing and siding
problems. The firm is located at 29
Dodge Rad Rartt
East Sixth St.

Hammond, Leady, Kohnke and
Tucker were released after treatment, but Ten Brink remained in

u

o named out

saw he was on

horse-drawn“roofing wagon’’ differs from the modem, speciallyfitted trucks that you see on the
streets In this area every day.
The Mooi Roofing Company invites you to compare their record

tion.

March

Are you a newcomer to Holland
one and a half miles north of Holvicinity? Then perhaps you
land on Butternut Dr. early Monwon’t recognize the name of Mool
day evening.
as a synonym for good roofs from
your own past experience.But According to police reports, Wilber Kleis, *7, route 6, was drivalong with the beginningsof the
ing ^on the wrong side of the road
automotive industry in America, when he struck a car driven bv
old timers will tell you, specialized Dell Goodhart, 59, of 489 West

years ago.

out checking to see if the way were
clear turned left in front of the
southbound car driven by Leady.
Tucker received a fractured left
wrist and bruises and Leady received head lacerationsand bruises to the right leg. Theodore Hammond, 16, route 2, Grand Haven,
riding with Tucker, received lacerations of the face and bruises.
Kohnke received a fracturedleft
hand and lacerationsof the hip.
Leslie Ten Brink, 20, Muskegon,
riding with Leady, received a dislocated right hip and chin lacera-

*

30 Pennits During

were damaged but the

cars

»

Holland Township Issued

Collision

and

tal.

120 River

Business

Nearly 50 Years

were to have returned it in an hour.
Later in the day Muskegon police
were informed the car was stolen.
Tucker and Kohnke were turned
over to Muskegon police after
they were released from the hospi-

•H

in

In

19,

Today only

Ity In roofing and tiding materials and expert
workmanship—aver Improved— aver Improving.
If your roof needs attention, call the Mooi Roofing Company, 29 East Sixth 8L, Holland, Mich.

in

9 East 10th Street

UK HOLLAND

ilTY

Regular Season
To Open About

Farstofinne
Manager Loren Wenzd of the
Holland Flying Dutchmen announced today that the first practice will start 6:30 p,m. April 20
at RlverviewPark. Practices will
continue week days until bleachers
are pot up in the infield for Tulip
Time.
Wenzel has receivednumerous
calls from Holland players as well
as persons in Grand Haven and
Grand Rapids who were anxious
to find out when they could come
down to try out for the squad.
Opening date for the first game
will be set at a meeting of Southwestern Michigan Baseball league
officials in Holland Friday. Russ
Vender Pod of Holland is president of the organization.
According to advance notice _
team from Caledonia sponsored by
the merchants there is interested
fa joining the league. Also a team
from Benton Harbor has shown
some interest Both teams have
facilities for night games.
In Grand Haven officials have
•warded the lighting contract for
their new field. This is in line
with the league’s plans to have all
games played at night.
As far as the Dutchmen are concerned, two things are dear according to Wenzel. “No positions
.are really taken,” he said, “and
'we’ll find a place for anyone who
can hit”

Let

jspasil

Eggers and Lou Humbert; outEd Setter, Butts Kool and
Dave Kempker; and infielders
Don Piersma,Paul Van Eck and

aSP

u
t.

f

HUS

and Mrs. Gordon Huizenga,in
There isn’t a yard fa the city
Memphis,
Tenn. where he is servwhere this shrub will not grow if
it is given as much water as the ing in the air force.
lawn needs. There is hardly anHenry Borr North Jtfferson St
other plant which gives so much celebrated his 70th birthday annifor so little.It is inexpensive. It
versary recently. Those present
does not demand rich soil. It does
besides Mr. and Mre. Borr, includnot need full sun. It grows raped Mr. and Mrs. George Sturteidly, has practicallyno diseases,
vant of Humboldt Iowa; Mr. and
has good foliage all summer, and Mrs. Preston Borr and Children
a graceful, arching habit of of Zeeland;Mr. and Mre. Harris
growth. And in a few years it Borr and children of Flint; Mr. 4

m

gives one a generous bonus of adMr. ond Mrs. Lester Von Wieren

gum

ditional small plants for the slight

and Mre. John D. Overwed and
daughter of Borculo; Mr. and

(Von Putten photo) effort of pegging down the tips of
Mre. Alvin Borr and children of
its branches to root under an inch
Allegan; those unable to attend
of soil.
include Major and Mre. Vernon
It is not too late to get forsythia Borr of Sacramento Cal, Cpl.
from a nursery to make sure you and Mre. Eugene Sturtevant of
will have it for another spring. Omaha Neb.; and Mr. and Mrs.
“Spring Glory” is the loveliest Woodrow Reierson and children of
variety, its pale yellow blossoms Humboldt Iowa. Mr. Borr was prebouquet of roses and snapdragons. completelycovering its graceful
sented with a gift in honor of th*
The maid of honor wore a ball- branches. Plant clumps of yellow occasion.
erina gown of yellow net over taf- and white daffodils below it and
At a meeting of the Ottawa
feta and a matching net head- you will have a cheery garden picCounty district nurses to be held
piece. Her bouquet included snap- ture which will make you forget
at the city hall in Zeeland tonight
dragons and pompons.
the gray days of winter.
at 8. Mre. Bastian Kruithof of
A reception for 50 guests follow- It can brighten the winter Holland, will present a book reed the ceremony.Misses Laveme months too. For two months be- view "A Lamp Is Heavy": Thia
Rithameland Shirley Borr arrang- fore it blooms outside one can clip will be the regular monthly meeted the gifts and Misses Betty De twigs from it and force them into ing and there win be an election
Feyter, Doris Weller and Shirley
blossom inside. Those who have of officers.
Nienhuis served the guests. ‘Unold bushes may cut the older Corp. and Mre. George Grasmaa
able to attend the ceremony were
branches lavishlyfor use, as it is and daughter Beverly Ellen, whbthe couple’s brothers, Pvt. Willis
good to remove some of the old have been stationed with th*
E .Borr, Jr., and Pvt. Roger Van
canes each year and encourage army at Fort Leavenworth,KanWieren, both of Fort Leonard
the developmentof strong new sas visitedtheir parents, Mr. and

Miss Geneva Borr

Wed

To Lester Van Wieren
Holland State Park Manager Clare Broad got a
great big helping hand from some 40 member*
of the Tulip City Rod and Gun Club in getting the
park ready for opening. The eportamenput in a
full work day and the reault* really showed.
Normally H takes Broad and hie small crew of

mmm

on for disposal.

Another crew took shutters

off

and

Mrs.

Ave., was the scene 'ot a wedding

Saturday afternoon when

their

snapdragons. Miss Allene Huiof members was compiled zenga was pianist and accompanfor the Talent Festival on April ied Miss Evelyn Huizenga as she
26 in St. Joseph.
sang "Because," “The Lord’s
A local Talent Night was plan- Prayer" and "Through the Years."
ned, with proceeds to be used for
Miss Shirley Van Wingeren and
sending two delegates to the inter- Harry Tamminga attended the
national convention in Chicago couple as maid of honor and best
during July. Any member* inter- man.
ested in attending Lutheran SerThe bride chose a ballerinavice Volunteer School were asked length gown of net and lace. Style
to make their decisions by the features were the Peter Pan colMay meeting so that reservations lar, long tapered sleeves and boufmay be made. The school trains fant accordion-pleated
skirt. A
young people for youth counsel- pearl-trimmed Juliet Cap held her
ing and group leadership. The fingertip veil and she carried a
Sunday School is planning to pay
half the expenses for the course

A

Locals Attend Rally

Of Lutheran League

list

Fifteen Holland women and two
men, including the Rev. E. Ruhlig,
of Zion Lutheran Church attended
a Lutheran Women’s Missionary
League rally of the Grand Rapids
Circuit Zone Sunday afternoon in
St John’s Church of Ionia.
During the business session,
Miss Beulah Schipper welcomed
the group of about 120 women and
the Rev. Eric Cash gave the medi
tation. Chaplain Leland Hoyer
spoke on work as institutional for qualifiedmembers of WaKher
chaplain for the Grand Rapids League.
Several members have enrolled
area. In an election of officers,
the group retained Mrs. N. Kar- in f the Bible Reading League,
sten of Muskegon as president, which sends letters, Bibles and
Mrs. W. Rensland of Grand Rap- other materials to young people in
foreign countries.
ids, secretary, and Mrs. F. HoogTwo conservation films and the
erhyde of Holland, treasurer.Mrs.
C. Stopenhagen of Conklin was movie, "The Ascensionof Jesus,"
were shown by the Rev. E. Ruhlig.
named vice president.
,

The Ladies Aid Served supper,
followed by a musical program
and talk by Chaplain Hoyer on
the Army Chaplain Corps. He also

Bakker-Baumann

At

VFW

Auxiliary

Performed

by

discussed the Lutheran Armed

house.

Reformed Church

Meet

Reports on hospital and com
another Service Commission,for which all
group completely assembled, sand- Lutheran Churches will take a munity service were featured at a
<md ed and varnished20 new picnic collection on Mothers Day.
business meeting of the Veterans
jeaaera with the 4-H program will
of Foreign Wars Auxiliary Thurslaunch the summer club activities tables.
day evening at the
club
fa Ottawa County.
Plans for the project were made

*

Mre. John H. Vruggink, South
For their western wedding trip, growth. Otherwise it should be
pruned
after
blooming,
only Centennial St. the past week. He
the bride wore a blue dress with
received his discharge March 26
navy and white accessories.The enough to keep the bush shapely. and they are now residingin
The
flowering
quinces
too
are
newlyweds will be at home after
iray and easy to grow, requir- Byron Center.
April 25 on Lakewood Blvd.
On Thursday First Christian
ing no special soil. They range in
The groom recently was disReformed Church will be th*
color
from
white
through
pink,
charged from the Army after
meeting place of the annual spring
serving in France for 19 months. rose and salmon to dark red and
conference of the Women’s Misare
excellent
for
cutting.
They
The bride is employed as a telesionary Union of 17 Christian Remay
grow
to
a
height
of
six
feet
phone operator.Both attended'
but can be kept lower through formed Church of Zeeland Class is.
local schools.
The afternoon session at 2 o’
A pre-nuptial shower for the pruning after blooming. They clock will begin with the devobrid was given last Tuesday eve- should not be grown near forsythia
tional service by Mrs. Robert <
ning by Mre. Ernest Hemmeke as these shrubs blossom at the Poole of this city and special
and Mrs. Howard Timmer at the same time and their colors do not music furnished by Mre. Nelson
harmonize well.
Timmer home.
Gemmen and Mre. Harry Akterink
Will you be buying some of the
Missionary messages will be pre50 million rose bushes which will
be sold this year? Win hybrid tea sented by Miss Wilhelmina Tult
Rites
of the Peterson Hebrew Mission
roses, the versatile floribundas,or
and by Mre. Edgar Smith, misclimbersbest fit your needs? A
sionary on furluogh from Lupwe,
few suggesUonsabout this next Nigeria.The session will close
week.
with prayer by Mrs. Leonard
Koopman of Rusk.
The evening meeting at 7:15
o’clock will begin with a song
service directed
Bernard
Sharpe. The Rev. J. Ken beck,
pastor of the Drenthe Christten

Project Reports Given

the locker rooms and

WCTU

of Mr.

Howard Timmer, of 670 Myrtle

niece, Miss Geneva Borr, became
the bride of Lester Van Wieren.
The bride is the daughterof Mr.
(Sentinel photos)
and Mrs. WilKs E. Borr of 249
West 13th St. and the groom’s
Lutheran Walther League isrentsare Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Van Wieren of 1570 Lakewood
Blvd.
Plans Talent Programs
The Rev. C. Kromminga read
The April meeting of Lutheran the double ring rites at 4 pm. beWalther League was held Sunday fore a setting of palms, ferns and
bouquets of daffodils,tulips and Wood.
evening at Zion Lutheran Church.

Local Sportsmen Help

Plamed

The home

park ranger* three week* to do wh«t.th*y did
Saturdayfrom 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. Above photo
shows some of the men raking the debrlaoluttered beach and bottom photo ahowa the tractor
and trailer that waa used to pick up th* piles of
debris after the men finished raking.

Get State Park Ready

series of spring 4-H rallies to

—

days will bring for-

forsythia.

* ;> t

-

A

warm

Zeeland

**li§*i

Morrie Wittiveen.
Joining the squad this year will
be three former veterans who
have finished a stint fa the armed
aervice. They are George Czerides,
Members of the Tulip City Rod
former outfielder, Ron Fortney a and Gun Club pitched fa to help
former fafielder, and Frank Wlo- Holland State Park Manager
darczyk who may get the catching Clare Broad Saturday do a job
assignment.
that normally takes three weeks
Ibe Flying Dutchmen are going at this time of year.
into their 19th season as an indeThey prepared the popular sumpendent team. Formerly the mer park (or opening.
"You have to take your hat off
"Wooden Shoes” the name was
changed fa the middle of the first to those men and they did a Her•eason. Manager at that time was culean job," Broad said. "It usualthe late Bennie Batema who fin- ly takes my crew (usually four
td the post right up to last year. men) about three weeks to get all
Business manager at present is those things ready.”
Russ Vander Poel who represents The Gun Chib members started
the team at league meetings. at.8 aun. and took the shutters off
Tfeams already fa the league for the front of the pavilion. Then
this season are South Haven Mer- they moved more than 400 heavy
chants, Zeeland Chix, Grand picnic tables from the pavilion onRapids Black Sox and Holland. to trucks and spaced them around
The decisionon whether Caledonia the park. They foHowed by moving
and Benton Harbor win compete 150 benches from piles inside the
Jjopected at the league meeting pavilion where they are stored
during winter month*.
Other crews of sportsmen
meanwhile,were busy raking debris <m the beach and when they
had it gathered into, neat piles a
Series
tractor driven cart would come
along and they would load the assorted twigs, pieces of wood, etc.

Sumner 4-H

few

sythia into a glorious burst of
i
golden blossom. Those who have a
few bushes will glory in the
spring’s first generousdisplay of
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
color in their garden and will clip
Mr.
and Mrs. G. F. Huizenga
branches to use with daffodilsto
and
sons,
North State St., have rebring spring into the home. Others will be envious, but they need turned from a few days visit with
not be, for everyone can grow their son-in-law and daughter Sgt,

wFm

fielders

For

A

W-Pr'

will miss Gerald
•'Whitey”.Wittiveen at first base,
and consequently the whole infield
may be reorganized. Wenzel said
he would like to find a regular
catcher so he can devote full time
fa coaching,v
Sure to be back this year is reliable Tony Wentzel who win possibly get the first sack assignment

couple of years.
Wenzel said everyone hasn’t contacted him yet but he thinks most
of the squad from last year will be
returning. This indudes pitchers
Ernie and Warren Victor, Roger

Grow

Forsythia (or Early Spring Blossoms

The squad

Wentzel played first base and
third in the minor leagues for a

Plant Beauty-All Can

s

ALLEGAN

—

wiH be

in

charge of devotions and music will
Leslie be provided by the Adult Choir of

y

(Special)
Miner of North Allegan was elected president of the county extension advisory board last week.
Lloyd Wood of Otsego was elected
secretary.

fSI

the First Christian Reformed
Church. The Rev. Frank De Jong,
home missionary in SouthernCalifornia, will discuss Home Missions and "The Witness" a misThe advisory board represents sionary film will be shown and
the 4-H club council, the home ex- discussed by the Rev. Dick Waltension council and the agricul- ters of the Reformed Bible Intural council. Theme for the year stitutein Grand Rapids.
Mrs. J. Guichelaar, president of
is "Know Your Extension Service."
Don Wood, local journalist,will the Union will be in charge and
will present board members as
act as advisory member.
Possibilityof making a colored follows: Mrs. E. Van Halsema of
movie titled "The Story of 4-H Hudsonville as first vice president
club work in Allegan County" was replacing Mre. M. Bolt; Mr*. Wildiscussed.Movies telling the story liam Karsten, of Zeeland as secof Home extension and agricultur- retary to replace Mre. Gerrfc
al work are also a possibility. Veenboer;Mrs. Rufus Van Noord
These movies would be available of Jamestown, assistant treasurto replace Mre. Henry Visser.
to any civic group.
Members of the board are Les- Mrs. J. Naberbuis and Miss Harlie Minor, of North Allegan, pres- riet Gruppen are organists and
cient; Lloyd Wood, of Otsego, sec- Mre. Cornelius Karsten and Mrs.
retary; Miss B. Dora Beltman, of Bernard Sharpe are pianist*.OfHamilton, Charles Bekten, of Mer- fering are for the Soldier'sfund
son, Max Radseck, of Glenn, and the Canadian Emergency
Henry Blauw, of Shelbyville,Mrs. Building Fund.

VFW

Hears Talk
The first meeting is scheduled at at a conferencebetween Broad Local
Mrs. Lillian Borchers, hospital
the Zeeland City HaD on Thurs- and Howard Ehrich, Gun Club
On Work With Alcoholics chairman,reported that 10 mem- v j
day evening. other meetingswill chairmanof the project, last week
bers had visitedVeterans Facility
J*. kid at the Coopers viUe High at which they lined up jobs for
"Work Among Alcoholics" was in Grand Rapids. .Cigarettes,
the work day.
April 21 and at
the subject for the April meeting
me Holland Township Hall on A total of 40 men worked at of Women’s Christian Temperance candy and personal items were
distributed to the bedriddenand
the tasks during the day from 8
Wednesday, April 22.
Union Friday at the home of Mrs. wheelchair patients.
ajn.
until
4
p.m.
The
Tulip
City
Programs for the meetings will
J. Van Oas, State St. Mrs. N. Ver
Community service chairman,
todude group singing, discussions Rod and Gun Club Auxiliary serv- Hey spoke of her many experiMrs. Florine Berkey, reported the
•n leadership, project activities ed a noon meal to the workmen.
ences in her work and dealings
donation of $25 to the Red Cross
ana summer dub events, movies Bill Wenzel is president of the with alcoholics in Holland.
club.
and $25 to the Cancer Fund.
Eugene F. Dice,
Mre. J.' Boshka, director of
Six new members recently inBoard said there still is a lot
uamty 4-H Club Agent, will lead
Scientific Temperance Instruction
*
dkcussions. These meetings are of work to do. Snow fences must department, reported on work be- tiated into the group are Mrs.
JP«n to anyone interested fa the be taken up from the beach and ing done in Junior High School by Betty De Feyter, Mrs. Rose Glatz,
sand leveled off.
Mr*. Jeanette Hole, Mrs. Grace
program.
the teachers in instructing young
However, three weeks work in
Riemersma, Mrs. Winnie Wierpeople on the physical effects of
immunity dub leader one day is a great boost.
enga and Mrs. Mabel Vande Pels.
alcohol and tobacco.
•Wp wdU be dedded. This involves
•wa-wide meetings of protect "We’re ready to open right Four children, accompanied Seven district delegates and alnow," Broad said.
by Mrs. W. Van Regenmorter,per- ternates were elected during the
formed some flag drills and tem- business session. It was announced
that new officer*will be installperance songs.
Right
Home
Accessories
W Wilkinaon of Cheshire,Mrs Max
kT
events in
ed at the next meeting, April 23.
Announcement was made of the
Radseck of Glenn, Mrs. Harvey Miss Doris Van Dahm
To Be Subject ior Clubs
It
will
be
an
open
installation
serannual districtconventionto be
Shannon of Otsego and Don Wood
vice
to
which
all
member*
and
of Allegan.
held May 5 in Cedar Springs.
Honored at Shower
Prospective Accessories for the home will be
Mrs. H. Kamphouae led devo- friend* are invited.A potluck
The Advisory Board will have
dub leaders and members as well the subject for discussion at a
tions, centered on thoughts from lunch will be served.
JJMPwemt* we favited to these
Mis* Doris Van Dahm, who w4M
its next meeting Friday April 24,
meeting of the local leaders of the book "The Christian and the
iitir
in the extension office in Allegan. become the bride of Arthur Worhome economics clubs arranged Liquor Traffic."Mrs. J. Van Oss,
thy of Chicago on April 24, was
Mi',1
by Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, Home vice president,presided and Mrs. Stubborn Barge Fire
feted at a miscellaneous shower
Albert
Bouwmans
Feted
Local Rainbow Girls
DemonstrationAgent.
Albertua Pieters gave the dosing In Big Bayou Put Out
Saturday afternoon at the home
Meetings will be held at Allenof Mrs. Dale Mooi, of 121 West
At Anniversary Party
Attend Grand Assembly dale Town Hall on Thursday and prayer. Members of the tea com- Park Township firemen were
mittee were Mrs. J. Vander Vliet
Marge Alter and Mre. Mod.
(Prince
photo)
A
surprise
party
was
given
at Zeeland City hall on Tuesday,
catied out four times Saturday and
Games were played with prizes
Mr. ond Mrs. Cloyton Dal* Bokker
Wi-es Arlene De Cook and April 2L Both meetings begin at and Mrs. C. DresseL'
Wednesday evening fa honor of
Sunday to fight a stubborn fire
In a double ring ceremony Wed- mann and Earnest Overkamp Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bouwman, going to Mis* Margaret SchoonMurray represented 10 a.m.
smoulderingin an old barge sunk nesday evening, April 1, in ZeeHoUand Assembly No. 16, Order Local leaders have been request- Miscellaneous Shower
were ushers. Completingthe wed- who celebrated their 44th wed- veld, Mrs. Neal Rozema, Mr*. Melin the Big Bayou on the northwest
vin Koenes and Miss Van Dahm.
land City HaU, Mis* Arlehe Joyce ding party were Mr. and Mrs. Alof Rainbow for Girls, at a Grand
dktf anniversary. The party was
ed to bring accessories which will
side of Lake Macatawa.
Baumenn became the bride of bert Bakker as master ad mistress held at their home, 87 West Little Rose M^rie Zyistra,dressed
AsswnWy April 2, 3, 4 and 5 fa be added to a collectionon exhi- Fetes Mary Fendt
Firemen reported the fire, deep Clayton Dale Bakker. The bride
as a bride, presented the gifts to
EoydOak. It was the 25th Grand bit Included in the list which leadof ceremonies.
20th St.
Miss Van Dahm. A two-course
Miss
Mary
Fendt,
who
vriH be- fa the barge’s hold, was hard to is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs
» Assembly and the Silver AnniverThe bride, who was given in
ers may bring are guest towels, come the bride of Dale Baker on get at. For a time Saturday, shiftAtending were Mr. and Mrs. lunch was served.
Adrian Baumann of route 2, Hol- marriage by her father, wore a
•ary celebration featured a var- place mats, table covert, candle
Henry Vander Veen, Mr. and Mrs.
April 18, was feted at a miscel- ing winds were endangering homes
Guests were present from
Of programs and- business aticks, decorativepictures, baskets, laneous shower Tuesday at the along the shore line. The blaze was land, and the groom is the son of gown of lace and satin with a net Henry Boss, Mr. and Mrs. Leon- GrandviUe, Grand Rapids, Grand
sessions.
ash traya, vases, flower holders, home of Mr*. Egbert Israels,299 believed started by children, who Mrs. Sena Bakker, also of route overskirt featuring lac* inserts. ard Kammerasd, Mr. and Mrs. Haven, Lansing, Chicago and HolDuring the Friday morning aes- flower pots, glasses, plates, tea- West 20th St. Hostesses were Mrs. were reported seen playing on the 2.
She wore matching lace gaunt- Heny Sprick and Miss Alma land.
*ute officerswere elected, Pots, cups and hot dish holders. Israels and Mrs. Henry Fendt barge just before the first alarm The Rev. F. Dykstra read the lets and a fingertip veil edged Bouwman.
Invited were the Mesdames
rites before a setting of palms, with lace. Her colonial bouquet
tadudfag Barbara Bell of JackCombinations of these articles
Games were played and a two. was turned to.
Thomas Van Dahm, Herman Mooi,
ron# rand worthy advisor; Mary will be made and scored by the course lunch was served. Gift*
The first alarm came at 7 p.m. ferns, candelabra and bouquets was made up of yellow and white
James Mooi, Raymond Denekas,
Ann Ktone of Highland Park, leaders.
and a corsage were presented to Saturday, the second at 1:30 a.m. of white tulips, mums and gladi- carnations.
Serving ware Misses Audrey Paul HoUeman, Neal Rozema,
irorthy associate advisor;
The attendantswore identical Baumann, Betty Bloemers, Ar- Melvin Koenis, Marjorie Bell, WilMiss Fendt. Prizes were awarded. Sunday, the third at 7:3(7 a.m. Sun- oli Music wis provided by BernBrown of Warren, grand
Those 'Invitedwere the Mes- day and the fourth at 1:30 p.m. ard Assink, pianist, and Mrs. taffeta gowns, the matron * of lene Heenpink, Elaine Harse- liam De Vries, Russel Kraay and
and Jean Helm of Hast- Justin Schippgr Dies
dsmes Robert Israels, Toddy Gil- Sunday. Firemen were on the scene Donald Bloemers,, who sang ’1 honor In yellow and junior bides- voort, Joyce Van Slooten and Mr*. the Misses Doris Marcus, Marcre*t Earl Newell, John Kruid, a total of eight and a half hours. Love You Triily," "O Promise maid in pink. They carried bou- Max Bakker.
«d faith. Officers were At Home in 0? erisel
garet SchoonveM and Jackie
John Baker, Frank Fendt, Chri*
Swieringa.
at a public ceremony
No damage other than to the Me" and "Precious Lord Take quets of carnations.
After a southern wedding trip,
Justin Schipper, 64, of Overisel, Fendt and Joseph Fendt and the
barge was reported.The barge was Their Hand.”
Mothers of the bridal couple the newly weds will live at route
diedeerly Saturday at fa* Misses Marion Eastman, Betty to be removed later this week and
Attending the bride as matron wore navy blue ensembles and
a church
4
2, Holland. For going away, the Autry Visits Holland
home following an eight month Klomparens, Pat Menken, Mary torn up for scrap.
of honor was her cousin, Mrs. had red rose corsages.
the auditor- illness.
bride wore a beige suit with red
Gene Autry was in Holland SunJane McKay, Ida Haringsma,
Harvey Hoeve. Liixja Baumann,
There were 100 guests at the re- and navy accessories and a coriving are the wife, Henri- Joan Fendt, Eileen and Madeline
day as the guest of Leslie Atlas
The observatories on the 86th niece of the bride, was Junior ception after the ceremony. Al- sage of yellow carnations.
; two cons, Jay of Holland and Fendt and Lois Koopman.
aboard the yacht "Sis" docked at
and 102nd floor of the Empire bridesmaid. Lloyd Bakker assisted vera Hop and Miss Arlene LankThe bride is employed at Hol- Jesiek’s.Autry flew his own plane
of Hamilton;four grandchilState building fa New York Qty the groom as best man and Lynn
land Racine Shoes, Inc., and the in from Chicago and returned later
“ ^ter-in-faw, Mr*. Mary LapThnd Is In Sweden, Norway have nearly a million visitorsa
groom, at Eagle Ottawa Leather
and northwester^ Russia.
y«ar.
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Sodium Fluoride

Couple Married

it

in

East Saugatuck

Gven

Treatment

County Clnldren
Second, fifth and eighth grade
studenta from at least eight Ot-

tawa County schools have already
received the sodium fluoride
treatment, according to a report
by Miss Florence Vande Woude,
supervising nurse of the Ottawa

County Health Department.

These schools include West
West Olive, Con

Crisp, Rob art,

nell, Olive Center, South Olive
Christian School, East Crisp and

Harlem.
Mrs. Ula Cordes, dental hygiencharge of the treatment.

ls, Is in

The sodium fluoride program
Ottawa counweek when pupils from the
second, fifth and eighth grades
of Borculo, Ovens, Eagle, Ottawa,
Noordeloos, Townline and North
Holland schools will meet In Borculo school. Approximately two
weeks later the treatment will be
given in Lakewood school for children from Lakewood, Waukazoo,
Pine Creek and Ventura, and
•bout four weeks later there will
be a clinic in Montello Park
School for children from Monwill be continued in
ty this

Although all lha partita are back In Holland getting ready for
trout season to open, they have picture proof of a 55-pound red
enapper caught laet month off Jupiter light, 12 miles north of
Riviera Beach, Fla. Frank Llevense,8r. of Holland, (left)
caught the whopper and It took him 15 mlnutee to tire the big fellow out. Clarence “Smltty” Smith from Holland la the second man
from the right and Jerry Helder Is on the right. The next day
Llevenee waa playing a big fish from the bow of the boat and hla

tello Park, Harrington, Lakeview,

Beechwood, Federal, Waverly
and East 24th St. schools.
The Sodium Fluoride program
is a series of treatmentsincluding cleaning of the teeth and four
applications of sodium fluoride
given at intervals from 24 hours
to three days.

A nominal cost of $3 is charged
the child. Slips have been sent
out for parents’ signatures. The
reatment is for the prevention of
tooth decay and is said o reduce
tooth decay by about 40 per cent.
A summer program for treatment with sodium fluoride is being planned for the Zeeland area.
t

«

Here are the officer* of Holland's ouUtandlng
National Guard company that recently received
notificationof a “superior” rating from federal
Inspectorsfor the second consecutive year.
Front row, left to right, are: CommandingOfflcer Capt. RussellKempksr, Lt Con Boeve and Lt.
Donald A. Klaasen. Standing, left to right, are:
Lt John Schutten, Warrant Officer Oscar Van

Anrooy and ^.t. John Nabar. Lt. Boeve wat commanding the company at tha time of the federal
InspectionJan. 23 while Capt. Kempker and Lt.
Klaasen were taking a three-month course at Fort
Bennlng, Ga., Infantry achool. Lt. Boeve le shown
reviewing the federal Inspection report with the
other officers.
(Sentinelphoto)

feet slippedon the deck and he got a dunking In the Atlanticocean.
However, he got back aboard and caught tha flah. It was a 7(L

Earn 'Superior Rating

As Cars Collide

Holland National

Guard

com-

Miss Myra Brink, daughter of Saugatuck Church. Attendant*
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brink of route were Misa Ruth Brink and Mis*
6, Holland, became the bride of Kathryn Brink, sisters of th*
bride, as maid of honor and bridesJohn van Stempvoort,son of Mr.
maid; Joe van Stempvoort,broth(From Friday’s Sentinel)
and Mr*. M. van Stempvoort of er of the groom, best man; Albert
Rev. Denekas used the following
Imlay City, in the East Sauga- Mulder, groomsman, and George
sermon topics on Sunday: "Man’s
tuck- Christian Reformed Church Brink, brother of the bride, ahd
Great Hope" and "A Little Walk
on March 26.
James Bultman ushers.
With Jesus."
The couple now are living at 242
An Easter sunrise service was Wellington, Grand Rapids, where' Wedding music was provided by
Mrs. Trudy Baker who sang and
held at the local church at 6:30
the groom is a student at Calvin Mrs. Nanda Golhof, organist
a.m. on Easter Sunday. Several
Seminary. The bride is attending
Before her wedding the brid*
churchesof the nearby communi- the Reformed Bible Institute in
was honored at showers given at
ties participated.Eunice Schipper Grand Rapids.
the following home*: Mr. and Mrs.
of Overisel sang some vocal solos.
They were married by the Rev. Harley Brink, Mr. and Mrs. John
The Easter lilies which decorat- S. Vroon, pastor of the East
H. Brink and Miss Della Tucker.
ed the church on Sunday were

Bentheim

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The Woman’s Society of Chris-

the

Methodist

Church will meet with Mrs. Alva
Hoover next Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Gladys Atwater will conduct
the devotionsand Mrs. Chester
Wright will present the lesson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Lynch
have gone on a trip to Alabama

Hurt

3 Persons

(Herfst photo)

Ganges
tian Service of

Local National Guards

Mr. ond Mrs. John von Stempvoort

£ound amberjack.

'

Three person were injured and for several weeks.
involved extensively Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Stehle
of Holland spent Sunday with his distributedto the shut-ins.
Gerrit Lloyd Ter Beek, 22, of "superior” rating for the second
— — —
damaged, in a collisionapproxi- parents,Mr. and Mrs. John Stehle. On Thursday evening Aunt Ber302 Arthur Ave., Holland, was
consecutive year by federal inmately one and a half miles east
Recent guests in the home of tha and her Children’s Bible Hour
transferred to Butterworth hosspectors.
pital in Grand Rapids Friday
of Zeeland at 8 p.m. Thursday Mrs. Gertrude Walker were Mrs. group presented a program at the
It was the only such rating
Robert Phillip and four children church.
night for specialist treatment of a
night.
and Mrs. Butcher of Midland, Next Sunday being exchange
everely fractured leg suffered in awarded a company in the first ed over Zeeland’s first mile of
Injured were Marlon Lind, 34,
Mrs. Niel Goodrich and Mrs. Har- Sunday for the ministers, Rev.
an accident at 11:55 a.m. Friday. battalion of the 126th regiment
brick pavement. The entire Main
That man who walks around
Denekas will have charge of both
The accident occurred as Ter and is considered an almost "un- St. from limits to limits is now route 4, dislocatedleft hip, report- riett Young of South Haven.
heard
of"
honor
to
get
for two
ed in good condition at Holland Mr. and Mrs. ElsworthBarthol- servicesat the East Lawn Reform- the pavilion at Holland. Furnac*
Beek ran across M-21 just north
open to traffic.
straight years.
• of the "Y” station near the interHospital: Charles L. Winterhalter, omew and two sons of Kalamazoo ed Church in Muskegon. Student Oo. picnic grounds with his hat Kiwanis Club Profraa
The
inspectionJan. 23 Included
Between 5,000 and 6,000 people,
sectionof M-21 and Maine Ave. in
22, Grand Rapids, bruised right spent Sunday In the homes of Franken will deliver the sermon at
personnel,equipment and adminis- it is estimated, gathered at JeniAttract! Several Boys
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mack the morning service of the local cocked to the right sid* and
Zeeland. He had parked his dump
side; John Vander Weyde, Grand
truck on the wrong side of the tration. Holland’s company is 98 son Park yesterday to take part
Atwater and Mrs. Mary Bartholo- church and Rev. Janssen will have long cigar in his mouth while
Rapids, bruised ribs. The last two
Four new members attended
mew.
charge of the evening service.
highway, and was struck as he per cent of strength and includes in the annual Farmers’ Picnic.
Rocky Marciano works out is on* Thursday’s Kiwanis Boys ekib .ses123 out of an authorized 127 men, The committeeof Holland business were treated by local doctors and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frederick
ThorMrs.
Bernie
Groenheide,
who
reatarted to cross over to eat lunch.
released.
of the shrewdestmanagers in the sion at Holland High gym with
A 1953 model car driven by five officersand one warrant of- men appointed for this purpose Winterhalterwas heading east son and children of Kalamazoo cently underwent surgery, is well
36 boys participatingin th*
ficer. That percentage is the high- passed out 500 loaves of bread
boxing business today.
visitedhis parents, Mr. and Mrs. on the road to recovery.
Kenneth Reese, 43, of route 3, Hudevents.
est in the battalion.
during the noon hour, 200 gallons on M-21 and a car driven by Lewis Fred Thorsen Sunday.
He's Al/ Weill and he knows his
sonville, struck him as he crossed
The
spring
banquet
for the Girls
The above photo shows offic- of coffee and cut up two good Teninga, 28, of 1264 Beach Dr.
Featured for the evening were
the road, deputies said.
Mrs. Bertha Plummer had as League for Service will be held at
ers
of the company looking sized roast oxen roasted and be- was heading west when both cars week-end guests her son, Calvin the Third Reformed Church in Hol- business from A to Z.
wrestling, boxing and basketball
Ter Beek was taken to Huizinga
swerved off the road and collided
Take a look at the recoid. He’s practice. Working with th* boxing
over the report of the federal in- ing kept piping hot.
wife and baby of Detroit and land on April 14.
Memorial hospital where doctors
on the shoulder.
spection that includes every demanaged
three champions in the equipment were Rod Passmore,
The Graham & Morton company
advised transfer to Grand Rapids
Marion Lind was riding with daughter and son-in-law,Mr. and The Western Allegan County
tail of National Guard training.
is eager to do its bit in helping Taninga,and Vander Weyde was Mrs. John Fiores and three chil- Teachers Associationmet at Beech- almost half century that he has Roxy Kramer, Paul Elenbtas,
for special treatment. His right
The cup in foreground was won along the work that is being cardren of Chicago.
leg was fractured between the
wood School on Wednesday eve- been in the game and Marelano Gene Ryzenga, Ted Van Zanten,
riding with Winterhalter.
ning, April 8. Plans were made makes four. He developedall of Ken Sabasta, Fred Lubben, Carl
knee and hip and both the artery by a four-man rifle team from ried on for America and it has
Sunday
guests
in
the
home
of
Winterhalter was in process of
the local company in competition come forward with an offer of
them from their amateur or pre- Tidd and Flip Jousma. In the
and vein were severed. He also
passing a car, saw he could not Mr. and Mrs. Milton Weed were for eighth grade graduation.
with National Guard units from free transportation for all Red
sparring the followed pairings
Showers were given recently tor liminary bout days.
had possible internal injuriesand
make it and headed for the field, their daughter and son-in-law,Mr.
throughout the state. The Holland Cross supplies made in Holland.
And he’s the only manager in were Kramer-Vart Zanten, Rynumerous cuts and bruises.
officers said. Teninga also swerv- and Mrs. Nelson Hiatt and Mr. Elaine Vander Poppen, an April
boxing history who has tutored a zenga • Jousma, Sabasta - Lubben,
Dr. Clarence Snyder of Butter team massed the highest score The committee of the local Red ed off the road to avoid a head-on and Mrs. George Weed of South bride-elect.
Haven.
worth hospital Saturday said his ever posted in competition since Cross in charge of packing the collision.
Mr. and Mrs. Johannas Boer- fighter that regained a title. Passmore-Kramer,Elenbaas-Tidd.
Hugh Chalmers established the goods for the first shipment, com
condition as favorable. Friday no
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bartholo- man were dinner guests of Mr. and Weill accomplishedthat rare feat Special attention was given to
Damage to Teninga’s ’53 model
workouts, with the new 70-pound
warmth had been found in his leg, trophy in 1910. The team shot 267 posed of Mrs. G. E. Browning, car was estimated at $700 and at mew of Kalamazoospent Satur- Mrs. Lawrence Palm bos on Tues- twice with his champions
featherweight Joey Archibald and boxer's training bag.
day with his mother, Mrs. Mary day.
but .Saturday hia heel was out of a possible 300 with M-l- W. H. Wing and J. J. Cappon, has $500 to the Winterhalter car.
rifles at 1,200 yards.
lightweight Ixm Amber*.
been hard at work placing the Winterhalterwas ticketed by Bartholomew.
A wrestling tag match was held
/’ somewhat warm.
positive
Members of that outstanding articles in boxes to be sent to the police for failureto keep an asHi* other champion was Marty with Tidd, Ryzenga, Van Zanten
statement could be made on
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye enter
whether the leg would have to be rifle team are Sgts. Roy Streng-- assembling point in Chicago. When sured clear distance ahead. Ot- tained a company of 12 relatives
Servo who ruled toe welterweight and Sabasta participating.
holt, Clair Zwiep, Jerry Kline and
amputated.
it came to shipping the boxes Mr. tawa County Deputy Clayton for dinner Easter Sunday.
roost after taking the title from
Several of the boys worked out
Ter Beek is married to the Roger Knoll. Holland will keep Wing asked President Morton Forry and Zeeland officer Sid
Mr. and Mrs. George Freeman
Fred Cochrane In 1946. Servo lat- on the weights with Ron Den Uyl
former Eva Frey and. is employ- the Chalmers Pioneer trophy for whether he could help the cause Schaap investigated.
and two daughtersof Holland
er had to step down In 1947 be- setting the pace.
ed by the West Shore Construo- the next year.
along by carrying them free of
were Easter guests in the home
cause of a permanent nose InKiwaniansHarold Tregeloan
In recent training sessions,the charge.
For
lion Company.
of their uncle and aunt, Mr. and
jury and the title passed to Ray and Rene Willis directed activiGiven 30 Day Jail Term
local company has been getting
Police Chief Jim Flint and DepCapt. Edward Eggleston and Lt.
Mrs. A. N. Larsen. Carl Freeman
Robinson after an elimination ties.
ready for week-end firing at the Hoyt G. Post have left for Battle
Jack Veldheer, S3, Hamilton, tournament.Sugar Ray defeated
uty* Lawrenca Veldheer are inof Chicago is spending two weeks
On
Disorderly
Charge
Grand Haven Coast Guard and Creek to report for duty at the
vestigating.
in the Larsen home, brother of pleaded guilty to a speeding Tommy Bell in a bout at Madison
Holland Rifle ranges. They will
charge and was fined $35 by Square Garden to grab ths vacatLouis Tover, 36, of' 75 East Mrs. Larsen.
government cantonment there.
fire each Saturday for six weeks,
A juvenile cantata, "Dream of Ninth St., was sentenced to 30
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fisher and Judge Cornelius vander Meulen in ed crown.
Set
to
beginning May 2 and the exercises
Fairyland," will be given in the days in jail after pleading guilty four children of South Lyons Municipal Court action during the
Ambers defeated Tony Canwill be climaxed by an overnight
M.E. church Friday evening by to a disorderly conduct charge in spent the week-end here with past few days.
aoneri for the lightweight title In
bivouac in Allegan forest.
Others paying fines were Glen 1936 and lost it to Henry Armrelatives.
the children of the Sunday School. Municipal Court Friday.
The guards will have their an- The offering will be used for the
He was ordered to pay $24.70 or
Mr. and Mrs. William Broad- W. Jacobs, route 6, speeding. $10; strong in 1938. However, the Reflective
nual summer training at Camp chair fund of the Sunday School. serve an additional30 days in Jail.
way have returned home from Harold Mokma, 42, of 221 Howard Herkimer,N. Y., flash came back
GraylingAug. 15 to 29 this year.
Holland Junior Chamber of ComThe Teamsters’ Association held Tover was apprehended by Hol- Chicago where they visitedrelat- Ave., apeeding, $10; Harvey God- to regain the crown from ArmTwo men from the local com- election of officerslast night. G. land police window peeping on ives and friends for three weeks. frey, 18, of 941 Butternut Dr.,
merce members will apply
strong
in
1939
and
held
It
until
he
Holland High School has offi- pany, Sgt. Sherwood Kok and Sgt. Van Haaften was the choice for East Seventh St., Thursday night.
The Ganges Bridge club met speeding, $15; Lee Interbitzen,37, lost to Lew Jenkins in 1940. At "Scotchlite" reflective tape to
cially adopted red and white as Bernard Geurink currently are at
Others paying fines were Ray Monday with Mrs. Bessie Ensfield of 344 West 22nd St., failure to
bumpers of local cars and trucla
president: Jacob Oosterbaan was
Its achool colors.
Fort Benning, Ga., for a three- chosen secretary and treasurer. Dunns, 30, of 370 West 16th St., with dessert luncheon at 1 p.m.
yield right of way, $12; Clemens that Juncture, Weill made Am- April 17 from 5 until 9 p.m. at the
bers
quit
the
game
and
he
retired
In a preliminary election held month course in light and heavy
C. Bement, Grand Rapids, overcity parking lot on the comer of
The associationhas a membership speeding $15; Richard Douds,
Billie Nye attended a birthday
at the high school recently, stu- weapons.
Grand Rapids, overtime parking, party in Saugatuck Saturday in time parking, $17.90; Ivan Siam, to an annuity plan Weill had Eighth St. and Pine Ave.
of 50.
forced
him
to
set
up
when
he
was
dents overwhelmingly voted to
Company Commander, Capt. A genuine love feast will be $13.90; Peter Markiewics, 40, honor of his cousin, Donald Ek- Grand Rapids, overtime parking,
The reflective tape glows at night
abandon the old traditional nja- Russell Kempker and 2nd Lt. Don$10.70;Roger Vissbher,716 Lugers making "big money.”
Grand Rapids, speeding,$10; War- dahl.
and is easily picked up by headroon and orange In favor of the ald F. Klaasen recently returned staged at the City HaU this eve- ren Maat, route 3, feeding, $25;
Archibald
won
the
title
In
1938
Rd., overtime parking, $1.50.
lights from other automobiles. Th*
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Wadsred and white. Reason for the from a three-month course at ning when E. P. Stephan, presi- Donald Rubin, Detroit, parking,
Paying $1 parking fines were and held it for two years against tape Is applied in one-inch strips.
dent
of
the
Holland
Factory
worth
have
returned home from
changes were many. In recent Bennlng.
Lawrence Masse, 59 East 21st St. all comers. He lost the crown to Red is applied to the rear bumper,
League will present to the Lim- $1; Mae Kolkema, 471 West 21st Florida where they spent the
years, athleticteams have had to
Mrs. J. G. O’Neil, 18 East 12th Harry Jeffra in 1941 but came
St., perking, $1; EllsworthKay, winter months.
while silver tape goes on the front
berts Co. the beautifulloving cup
wear colors of greater contrast
St.; Rolland Gallup, Grand Ra- back that same year to regain the
266 East 11th St., parking $1;
The material is said to be visigiven
by
the
Superior
Cigar
Co.
to
Mrs.
Rena
Rhodes
returned
last
because of night football games,
pids;
Neal
Huskey,
90
West
30th
honor in a return go.
ble at night up to a quarter-mile
winners of the summer schedule. Lorayne McMahon, local hotel ad- week to her home in Ganges, hav- St; Maynard Bakker, West Olive;
when colors of similar hue are condress, parking $1.
Weill is a great observer of and is designed to catch the eye of
ing spent the winter in Niles with
Secretary C. E. Drew and Treasfusing, and in basketball, where
R. E. Boeve, 805 Lincoln Ave.; styles and knows ability and value
motorists about 70 per cent quickher sister, Mrs. Cleo Richards and
urer Bert Vander Poel will give
fast play has required great conByron William*, 30 Weqt 19th St.; when he sees it in a fighter.He er than regular tail lights.
family.
a statement of the financialcondi- Drunk Driver Fined
trast In unifoims.The student
Milton West, 190 West Eighth has the contactsin the boxing
A nominal charge Is being made
Mrs. Zelda Trowbridge had as St.; Minnie Hoffman, route 6.
tions of the league and plans for
body thus decided that all school
GJIAND HAVEN (Special)
game that make a winning com- tor each bumper reflectorizedby
next season will be discussed.
organizationsshould use the same
Thomas D. Vickers, 25, Spring recent guests her brother, George Del Roelofs, 142 West 14th St., bination.
(Following is the 570th In the
the Jaycees to cover cost of the
Saugatuckis to have one of the Lake, paid $100 fine and $10.95 Du Vail and wife of Fennville and Roz Kouchi, 51 East 13th St.;
color combination.
Marciano today says, Td be tape.
In another- amendent, the stu- series of articles taken from news leading poultry establishments in costs In Justice T. A. Husted’s their son and wife, Sgt. and Mrs. Norma Huyser, 269 East 24th St.;
fighting for peanuts in small
Clayton Ter Haar Is chairman of
dent body approved a change in of the Holland Daily Sentinel pub- the state, according to a story court Saturday on a drunk John DuVali of Japan.
Mrs. Edwin Harrington108 West
lished
more
than
35
years
ago.)
towns
if it wasn’t for Weill and the "Scotchlite” campaign and is
Leon
Rhodes
and
family
have
appearing
in
the
Friday,
Aug.
31,
achool government which now
driving charge. The arrest was by
35th St., Norma Diekema, 535
The road to Macatawa from issue. For more than five years city police Friday afternoonon sold their home in Niles and have Plnecrest Ave.
trainer Charlie Goldman.”
being assistedby Howard Topp. A1
makes the office of court judge
Weill Is rated as the best match- Dyk is president of the Holland
an elected office and the chief Central Park and those to Ottawa Shorewood Farms company hps WashingtonSt. Police also are In- gone to Kalamazoo to live.
of police an appointed office. Beach are a shame to this district, been breeding and perfecting a vestigatingan accident at 9:30 Mrs. Emma Miller returned 'Die world has enough Iron ore maker In the business. He knows Jaycees.
Mayor Harry Harrington,Chief
Heretofore,the student mayor to this city, and to Park Town- strain of heavy laying Rhode Is- p.m. Friday when Robert C. Bro- Tuesday from Kalamazoowhere reserves to make about 84 billion how good his fighters are and
acted as judge in ail matters and ship. If we are to cater to the re- land White. Careful methods of beck, 27, Grand Haven, struck a she spent the winter with her net tons of metallic Iron, or knows the pitfalls of overmatch of Police Jake Van Hoff and other
the chief of police had status on sort trade something must be done selection and pedigree breeding parked car belonging to Conrad daughter, Mrs. Mabel Cooley and enough to last about 825 years at ing an up and comer before he’s city officialshave endorsed the
program as an "excellent mean*
the student council. In order to to Improve these road conditions. have resulted in a flock of excep- Frovog of Spring Lake, on Fulton family.
ready.
the 1952 rate of consumption.
eliminate the overlapping of auth- This was the beginning of a tional value. Another successful
Add o that toe tact that he was of reducing nighttime accidents.”
ority in judicial and executive lengthy news articleappearingIn and prominent poultry plant in
matchmakerfor the fabulous The tape Is said to be equally
branches, the constitution was the Thursday, Aug. 30, issue of this part of Michigan is that of
Mike Jacobs and his Twentieth effective on rainy nights when visichanged to create a new office of the Holland Daily Sentinel pub- Dr. L. E. Heasley, neat Jenison
Century
Boxing Club and for Jim bility is exceptionallypoor, and it
Gertrude Steketee has gone to
judge for trials held In school
lished in 1917. The conference of Park. On Oct 1 these two organiNorris and his International Box- Is stated to last for at least two
Norway, Mich., where she will
Major electionsin student gov- the commissionersand the board sations will be consolidated.
ing dub until just recently when years under normal conditions.
teach English and history in the
ernment will take place next has resulted In a plan that seems Supt. E. E. Fell has receved a
It takes only a few minutes to
he was forced out because he also
high school.
month when campaigningstudents feasible and the whole Park town- communication from Prof. D. B.
apply.
handled Marciano.
Among
the
Saugatuck young
will revive memories of recent ship board is practicallyunani- Waldo of the Western State NorWeill and Goldman have been a
men notifiedto appear tor examconventions and national political mous In following it out: Namely mal School of Kalamazoo, asking
partnership since 1919 and they Man Pleads Innocent
ination
In
Allegan
this week were
campaigns.
that a public meeting be called in for the names of one or two deLemuel Brady, Will Saylor, Wordmaintain an office at 1585 BroadGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Park township on Wednesday eve- sirable student candidates tor the
way, New York City. They train Clarence' F. Timmereck, 30, Grand
worth Naughtin, Fred Metzger,
ning,
Sept.
5
in
the
Ausslcker
departmentsof manual trainingor Joseph Wilson and John Campbell.
Fint Order Received
most of their fighters at the fa Haven, was arraigned before Jusschool for the purpose of discus- commerce. The Western State
A farewell party was given by
mous Stillman’s gym in New York tice T. A. Husted Thursday on a
The Holland Evening Sentinel
sing a proposed bond issue of *40City.
charge of drunk driving.He enSaturday received the first 000 to be voted on this fall with Normal is making unusually Mr. and Mrs. John Koopmaa, West
atrong efforts to make the enroll- 20th St, In honor of John Kobes
order for special ’Mip Time editered a plea of not guilty and was
the intention of using these pro- ment larger this year than ever in
who has been drafted.There were
attempting to funmish $200 cash
tions that will be published May
posed funds to complete several order to help the department of
Polaris
Enters
Harbor
20 guests present. In the games
bond, awaiting trial which ha*
13. The request for four papers roads with concrete.
Damaga was axtanalv# whan tha Lawla Taninga ear (laft) and a
The tanker Polaris came into been set tor April 14 at 10 ajn.
came from Karen Spreen, 141 The paving of Main St. in Zee- education in its campaign of keep- played prizes were won by Mrs. ear drivan by Charles Wlntarhaltar collided Thursday night just
Holland harbor at 5:55 am Sat- Timmereck was arrested by city
ing up the country’s standards of Blok, Miss Jennie Buurma and
• Paw paw Ave, Watervllet, Mich.
•aat of Zealand. Three person* war* Injured In th* accident
land was completedyesterdayby education during the war. M(fff
urday with 34,000 barrels of police early Thursday morning
John Kobes.
(Peuna-Saa photo)
gasoline for the Aurora Co.

pany D

recently

was awarded a

the contractors,J. Kloote & Son
of Grand Rapids. At 3.30 Wednesday the last stretch of brick was
tarred and shortly after it was
covered with a coat of sand, the
first vehicle,an automobile, pass-

two cars
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Building Permits
Issued to

16

Rrsts
*

During Past

,

-T'-w. v

16

the

applications

valued at $4,973 written during the

past week, accordingto the reends of Building Inspector Joseph
ghashaguay and City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
They were:
Willis J. Streur, 236 East 12th
St, erect new 16 bj^22 foot

High

Schools.

m

..... 6Jr sr

Holland High School students
took first place in every division
of a district speech contest held
Friday at Third Reformed Church
here. The all-day competition,
sponsored by Michigan High
School Forensic Association, included contestants from Holland,
Muskegon and Muskegon Heights

Week

Open House on Anniversary

mt

Fourteen persons appeared in
Park Township Justice Court during the past week and paid fines
on charges ranging from reckless
driving to Improperpassing.
George Kooistra, Grand Rapids,
pleaded guilty to a reckless driv-

•

.

-

jng count before Justice C. C.
Wood and paid fine and costs of
S37. Kooistrawas picked up by
<?unty deputies for driv-

•

Holland students also took two
seconds and a third in the com-

ing 80 miles per hour In a 40 mile
speed zone on M-21 near Hudson-

petition.

In the dramatic reading division,

garage, $400; self, contractor.
Robert Bosma, 253 West 28th
St., erect 14 by 21 foot garage and
breezeway, $500; Luke Meiste,

Mrs. H. Hflarides,85 West 13th
St, remodel kitchen, $100; Peter
Meeuwsen, contractor.
Jim Franz, 112 East Seventh
St, reroof part of house, $150;
Holland Ready Roofing Co., con-

Richard Klann of Holland won
first and Elaine Botsis of Holland,
second. Herbert Kline of Muskegon took third. Merwin Van Doornik of Holland took first in the
extempore division.Joe Smith of
Muskegon Heights was second and
Gordon Schafer of Muskegon,
third. Holland’s other contestant
In that division was Faith Rusti-

Oliver J. Kemme, route L
Grand Haven, also entered a'guilty plea to a recklew driving count ,
and was fined
4
Other, paying fine, „ere Junior

cus.

Dr., failure to observe clear distance ahead, $12; Dale A. Over-

$27.

Gamts,

Holland Electricand Supply Co .
117 East Eighth St, reroof house,
$152; Holland Ready Roofing Co
•ontractor.
Henry Prins, 107 East Ninth St.,
reroof house, $358; Holland Ready
Roofing Co., contractor.
Hansen’s Drug Store, 20 West
Eighth St., reroof, $451; Holland
Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
Chester Harmsen, 130 West 29th
St., reroof house, $189; Holland
Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
GUbert Tors, 330 West 16th St.,
reroof house, $212; Holland Ready
Roofing Co., contractor.
John Wigger, 40 West 21st St.,
reroof house, $125; self, contrac-

VaS

the declamation contest,
David Dykstra of Holland was
judged first, Pat Hill of Muskegon,, second, and ElizabethVer

tor.

Ernest EDert, 121 West 12th St.,
reroof front section of house, $125;
self, contractor.
Walter Reagan, 231 West 22nd
It, enlarge rear porch, $150; self,
eontractor.
Donald Van Huis, 24 West 30th

Berthed alongside the 100-foot scow she was
towing, Is the 179-ton Army tug Ludlngton at
HarringtonDock. She sought the shelter of the
dock at 2 a.m. Friday when a 40-mlle-an-hour
gal* started blowing up on Lake Michigan. Two

hundred tone of ateel plllnga are on the scow.
Ths Ludlngton towsd ammunitionbarges and was
a dispatch boat, radioing orders to the troops on
the beach, during ths Normandy Invasion.
(Sentinel photo)

Holland Dock Harbors
Boat With Fighting Past

North Blendon
Pvt. Jasper Biesbrock who spent
a delay en-route with his home
folks is now in Washingtonawaiting orders for overseas duty. Pvt.

Karl Rietman spent Easter

fur-

route 5, excessive snppd

S. n,8jQttSe' $27; wmi*
Berg, 69 West 14th St., falluTto
have motorcyde under control
$12; Blanche Solomon, 147 Scotts

In

tractor.

Justice Court

In

lilSI

Sai

^

Appear

Several

.--frmm

Contest

in

A-

Nine reroofingpermit* formed

(he bulk of

Plan

AB

Locals Take

195S

11,

6’

Hey, Holland, third. Original oratory was won by Connie Tuinsma
of Holland,followed by Nathan
Vanderwerf of Muskegon, second,
and Mariel Bennett of Muskegon,
third. Jane Schaafsma of Holland
also competed.Humerous reading
division was won by Gerie Skorske
Mr. and Mrs.
of Holland and Marla EssenMr. and Mrs. Le Roy Cobb
will
~ .....
burgh, also of Holland, took second. Kitty Keur of Muskegon was celebrated their 50th wedding anthird.
niversary Tuesday,April 14, when
Miss Ruby Calvert is forensic they had an open house for
director at Holland High School. friends and relativesat their
Judges for the contest were Lester home, 569 Grove Dr., from 2 to 5
De Koster and Bill Van Dyk of apd 7 to 10 pm.
Calvin College and Helen Harton
Mr. and Mrs. CoW) were marof Hope College.
ried by the Rev. E. W. Clapman
Competitionbegan at 9:45 am. of the Wesleyan Methodist
and the last contest was schedul- Church of Holland in 1903. They
ed at 2:45 in the afternoon. At
noon, the entire group had lunch
at the Eten House.
Park Township Firemen

*P^dlnK. 512; Rich-

ard G. Strom, Chicago, improper
Pacing, $12; Robert Paul Teusink, route 1, no operator’s license, $8.90.

James Lee MacOwen, route

2,

brakes,$8.90; Louis John
w“t 16th St., stop sign,
$5, Gordon Van Overloop, Byron
Center, red light, $7; Harvey Godfrey, Jr.’*941Butternut Dr., driving without lights $8.90; Philip N.

^

Is Roy Cobb

have one son, Lloyd of Grand Veneklassen, 228 East Washing. J

Rapids, and five grandchildren.

Mr. Cobb was born

in

Rtop 8i&n' 59.30;
Diamond r2LAVevZe€Trnd’
Gordon Van Herwyn, 60 East 16th

Springs, Allegan County, on June St., stop sign, $5.
6, 1881. Mrs. Cobb, the former

Jennie Bramer, was born in
Drenten, the NetherlandsJan.
25, 1880, and came to this country
at the age of 21 years. Mr. and
Mrs. Cobb are members of Central Park Church.

Christian,

Zeeland

40-mile-an-hour gale on Lake
She was known as an LT-4 and lough with his parents, Mr. and
Michigan did what German bombs towed ammunition barges onto the Mrs. C. Rietman. Pvt. Alvin Klynstra also enjoyed
seven day
at Normandy beach failed to do
to the U.S. Army tug Ludlngton— Normandy beach. But towing am- furlough at his home here. Pvt.
caused her to seek shelter. The munition barges was more or less Ted Martinie returned to Ft.
179-ton veteran of the Normandy a blind for another activity— radio- Atterbury, Ind., following an 18Holland Christian and Zeeland
invasion dropped anchor at Har- ing orders to the troops on the day furlough at his parental home
High
School orators copped all of
St., finish one room upstirs, $200;
Called to Moving
rington Dock early yesterday beach. The Army entrusted tugs here.
the honors in the state district
self, contractor.
Mrs. S. Snoeink of GrandviHe
morning when the gale made the like the Ludington with this vital
Muriel Modders, 275 East 13th
forensic contests held at HudsonFiremen of Park Township Despent a day recently with Mr.
water
of Lake Michigan rough.
dispatch
work
because
it
felt
the
St, apply wood shingle siding,
partment No. 2 extinguished a fire
ville High School Thursday afterShe
is towing a scow loaded with Germans would be less likely to and Mrs. C. Postma and Mr. and
build vestibuleand picture winat about 4 p.m. Wednesday at the
200 tons of steel sheet pilings to molest such harmless looking Mrs. J. Ter Horst.
noon.
Zeeland took three firsts, ^
dow, $1,000;Nick Beyer, contracPeter Hoving home, 168th Ave.
Mrs. C. Otten was hostess at the Certifies
St Joseph, Mich. She took the boats.
while Christian captured two.
tor.
Holland
Christian
High
School’s
Burning grass had ignited a lumscow in tow at Kewaunee, Wis.
The Ludington 's home base is Ladies Aid meeting recently.
In the declamation speeches,
J. J. Ver Beek, 209 West 12th
ber pile.
girls' sextet won its third succesCaptain Norman L. Johnson and Milwaukee. Her task along with Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen entertwo Zeeland orators took top honSt, reroof bouse, $357; Holland
ZEELAND
(Special)— Common
There
was
no
financial
loss,
acsive" superior" or first rating in
his crew of 14 were looking for- five other tugs, four dredges and tained the Women's Missionary
ors. Jan Ver. Plank received first
Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
ward to sightseeing in Holland several derrick boats assigned to Society at her home on Wednes- council met for the annual char- cording to Fire Chief Herman Win- the state vocal and ensemble fes- place and John Van Dam, second.
demuller.
ter
meeting
Thursday
night
with
over the week-end. The men are the Milwaukee District is the day afternoon,April L
tival held at Michigan State Col- Their subjectswere "The Window
The chief reminded residents of ege in East Lansing Saturday. The
Good Friday services were held the main topic on the agenda the
all 10 and 20-year veterans of the maintenance and improvement of
Pane" and "The Pulse of a Nacivilian branch of the Army Corps rivers and harbors along Lake at both local churches on April 3 canvassing of Spring Election re- the area that when telephoning for group had qualifiedfor state com- tion.”
turns.
information
or
fire
permits,
they
of Engineers.
petitionby winning a first rating
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Michigan with the exceptionof at 8 p.m.
Dave Vander Ploeg of Holland
Captain Johnson said the tug those in the Chicago area.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Haveman In accordance with the charter, should not call the fire department, in a private adjudication recent- Christianwon first in the exMrs. Willard Van Ham, a memcouncil
declared
elected
all
candibut
are
to
call
the
chief,
phone
ly.
ber of the Herman Miller Chorus was capable erf sailing in heavy
Captain Johnson said that all became the parents of a daughter,
tempore division, while Mary Nydates who received a majority of 52714.
Memebere of the sextqft are enhuis of Zeeland was second.
of Zeeland sang, with the group gales, perhaps even better than the harbors need a great deal of Judith Ann, on April 3. Mr. and
the votes for each office.These
Ruth Walters, Shirley Nonhof, Vander Ploeg’s topic was "Revolt
at the Holland Youth for Christ ships 10 times her size, but that improving. They were adequate Mrs. L. Brower of Beaverdam bewere exactly as reported in Tuesit
was
a
matter
of
Army
policy
to
Mary Walters, Lois Kok, Janet of the Natives in Africa.”
came
the
parents
of
a
daughter,
meeting held in Hope Memorial
to 19th century needs, he stated,
seek shelter in a storm. In 1944 but they are woefully unequippedBarbara Ann, the past week. Mrs. day’s Sentinel They will be sworn
Vander Zwaag and Carla Tinholt. Christian swept both places in
chapel last Saturday evening.
in April 20.
La Mae Zwiers accompanied the the dramatic readings with Sheryl
The Men’s Society held a month- the Ludlngton braved heavy seas for 20th century industrialtraffic. Brower is the former Marian
Council also delayed action on
group on the piano. They were un- Kragt taking first and Ruth
ly meetings Tuesday evening in in the Atlanticto participatein the
The Ludington sees service from Rietman of this place.
der the directionof Marvin Baas, Schut, second. Miss Kragt’s speech
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ter Horst ac- a request from the police departthe church basement The hosts Normandy invasion.
April to December.
ment for the purchase of addition- Will Get
vocal instructor at Christian. was "The Last Leaf." Miss Schut
companied Mr. and Mrs. J. Ter
were C. Kamminga and Henry
al uniforms and a new cruiser.
Their selection was "Lord Bow spoke on "Illusions."
Klamer.
Horst to Vriesland on March 30 The present cruiser will be one
Board Meets
Thine Ear to Our Prayer," Menwhere they attended funeral serMr. and Mrs. Harry Hamberg of
Ann De Pree of Zeeland took t
Fred Smith of 523 136th Ave.,
year old in July and has 40,000
delssohn.
vices for a relative, Mrs. Warner.
Holland , were Sunday evening At Van Haitsma
first in the humorous readings
miles <Mi it.
is going to donate an American
Miss
Nonhof
also
won
a
"suMrs. N. Beute entertained the
guests at the home of Mr. and
with Jean Schipperalso of ZeelIn other action coundl approv- flag to Fennville High School in
perior" rating on her vocal solo
Christian FellowshipSociety reMrs. Henry G. Vmggink.
and. taking second.
Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma of
ed purchase of propertybetween
memory of his son, >Robert H. and an ‘‘excellent’’ in her piano First honors in the originaloracently on a Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vender Waukazoo was hostess for the
Elm and Church Sts. for construcselection.
Jane
De
Weerd,
also
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bolhuis recentMiss Maibelle Geiger and Mrs.
Wal and Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wa- board meeting of Holland Branch,
tions went to Judy Ver Plank of
tion of a parking lot. Purchased Smith, who was killed in action in
competing in the piano competibeke attended the wedding of American Association of Univer- Milton Hinga presented reports on ly attended an evangelisticservice from Gerrit Veenboer were lots Korea July 20. 1950.
Zeeland, while Albertha Henning
tion,
received
a
“good”
rating.
conducted by their brother, the 3 and 4 of block one, Keppels adtheir niece. Miss Arlene Baumann sity Women, Thursday evening
of Hudsonvillereceived second
the recent Daughters of the AmThe flag is the same one that
Baas will take his a cappella place.
Rev. G. Schut of McBain at dition,while lot 2 of the same
and Clayton Bakker last week Mrs. Henry Steffens, president,
draped the coffin of his son when choir and girls’ glee club to East
erican Revolutionconventionin Bailey.
Wednesday evening at the Zeel- conductedthe meeting.
Judges were Dr. Clarence De
block was purchasedfrom the De
Saginaw Thursday afternoon at a
the body was sent home from Lansing on May 9 for the state Graaf of Hope College, Prof. LesMr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Berghorst
and City Halt
report on the "Our Town
Pree company.
choir
adjudications.
. Mr. and Mrs. C. Rynsburger Scrap Book” project was given by regular meeting of Elizabeth called on their father,A1 Hop, at
ter De Koster of Calvin College
All council members were pre- Korea for burial here in Holland.
were guests at the wedding of Mrs. George Peigrim, chairman. SchuylerHamUton Chapter, DAR. Georgetown several times the past sent except Edward De Pree.
SuperintendentWayne Woodby
and the Rev. D. Buteyn of James- '
their niece, Miss Martha Vander This project, adopted nationally The chapter met at the home of few weeks. Mr. Hop is ill.
Mayor D. C. Bloemendaal gave of Fennville, said, "You may be Group DiscussesRace
town. Competing schools were
Recently Mr. and Mrs. H. the invocation.
Wall, and Gerald Cnossen which by AAUW, includes the making of Miss Laura Boyd. Mrs. R. F. Keeassured that we will do our utHolland Christian, Zeeland and
Relations
at
Meeting
took place last week Wednesday picture books describing typical ler, regent, presided and Mrs. C. H. Vander Molen called on Mrs.
most to keep and care for this
Hudsonville. Garrett Keuning is
evening at the Jenison First life in America,which are sent to C. Wood, chaplain, led devotions. J. Vander Molen of Martin, who
flag in an appropriate manner.
the. forensic coach at Christian.
Former
Overisel
A
panel
discussion
on
Race
ReMiss
Geiger,
who
took
the
two
is confined to Allegan Health CenChristian Reformed Church.
foreign countries.By giving a true
The kindness and thoughtfulness
Raymond Lokers Is Zeeland coach.
lations
was
featured
on
the
proMr. and Mrs. Henry Vanden picture of family life, industry, local DAR Good Citizens, Mary ter due to injuries received in an Dies at Home in City
in considering us for the place in
gram for the Epsilon Fellowship First place winners will compete ,
Brink announce the birth of a son education and other phases of Ellen Nyenhuis of Zeeland High accident last week, Wednesday,
which to keep the flag is much
of the First Methodist Church in the Regional conteststo be held '
Jack Allen, born March Slat the living in "Our Town,’’ much of the and Sally Damson of Holland High April L
Mrs. Fannie Hulsman,83, widow appreciated.”
in Grand Rapids before May 2.
Tuesday
evening.
false propaganda related through School, to the Saginaw convention, Mrs. J. C. Huizenga and family of- Herman W. Hulsman, died SatZeeland Hospital
The flag will be formally pre- Taking part were Mrs. Andrew
Gerrit and John De Cook, Mr. movies, magazines and Russian- gave her impressions of the event. entertained relatives from Grand urday evening at her home at 90 sented at a yet to be announced
Hospital Notes
Smeenge who brought out the
and Mrs. Gerrit D. Vruggink and propelled literaturecan be coun- She was particularly impressed Rapids recently.
East 23rd St. following a lingering
i
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
idea
that
racial
differences
are
with the more than 400 Good Citi- Mrs. Gerrit Klynstra remains illness. She was born Aug. 30,
John Poskey attended the funeral teracted, Mrs. Peigrim said.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
just a myth; Miss Jantina HolleThe board reviewed results of zens, who were guests at a special confined to her home because of 1869. Mrs. Hulsman’s husband
service Monday afternoon for
Thursday
were Mre. /Marvin
man
told
of
the
contributions
diftheir niece and cousin,Miss Eva the AAUW-sponsored Children’s luncheon. Mrs. Joseph Mann, co- her illness. Ernest Huizenga also operated a grocery store in Over- Harry Hulst Elected
ferent races made to the culture Hoeve, 53 East 22nd St.; Agnes
ordinator
of
Women’s
Civil
DeFox at the Eggebeen Funeral Concert at Hope Chapel last
is confined due to his foot injury. isel for many years. She was a
Holland St.,
Softball League
of the world; James Townsend Smit, • 5718
month and discussed possible fense, was speaker at that event. A Sunrise service sponsoredby member of the Overisel Reformed
Home in Grand Rapids.
who
told of the history of laws Hudsonville; Elwood Knoll, route
Mrs. Albert Dykstra and girls plans of repeating the event next Mrs. Hinga reported on other the Ottawa and local C.E. Socie- Church.
Harry Hulst was elected presi- and present laws relatingto racial 1; Mrs. Marion Beverwyk, 1422
from near Hudsonville spent Tues- year. Mrs. Steffens expressed ap- conventionphases, including the ties was held at 7 ajn. on April 5.
Surviving are
daughter, dent of the Holland City Softball discrimination,and Mrs. George South Shore Dr.; Dick Rotman,
day with her parents, Mr. and preciationto Mrs. MorretteRider, conservation work, a memorial ser- The Rev. J. Benes of Beechwood Gladys, at home; two sisters, Mrs. League at the groups’ organiza- Braun who told about the church's 74 East 20th St.; Norma Hofstee,
chairman,and to the Hope Col- vice and outstanding speakers, in- was the speaker.
Mrs. Herman Betten.
Alice Voorhorstof Overisel and tional meeting Wednesday night in concern on racial discrimination. route 5; Donald Van Bragt, 174
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink and lege orchestra for making the cluding Dr. Nicholas Nyarda, for- Laurie Lee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dora Mulder of Holland; five the band room on the third floor John Benson was moderator.
East Fifth St.; Edward Joostmer minister of finance in Hungary Mrs. M. Elzinga, Dean Russel, son brothers, Henry John Albers and of City Hall.
Miss Hilda Stegeman visitedMrs. children’sprogram a success.
Devotions were in charge of bems, Hamilton;Vicki Kay VanPlans were make for sending forced to leave his home when the of Mr. and Mrs. R. Dalman and James Edward Albers, both of
Kate De Windt and Mrs. Martha
Other officers elected were Andrew Smeenge whose theme der Heide, 23 160th Ave., Grand
Van Farowe at the latter's home delegates to the AAUW state con- Russianstook over. Mrs. James Marcia Kay, daughter of Mr. and Kalamazoo; Martin Albers of El- George Cook, vice president; was Brotherhood. He emphasized Rapids.
In North Georgetown last Tues- vention in Muskegon May 1 and 2 Patton, president general, also Mrs. J. Cotts were baptized at the dora, Iowa; George Albers of Hol- Norm Japinga, secretary; John help and love between people reDischarged ’Hiursday were
and the nationalconvention in gave a keynote address.
day.
Reformed church Sunday morning. land and Benjamin Albers of De Witt, treasurer.
gardless of color, creed or na- Jacob Essenburg, 379 West 19th
During the business session
Mrs. Alice Glashower of Grand- Minneapolis June 22-26. Miss MaiMothers and daughters of the Overisel; two brothers-in-law,the The group will meet again with- tionality.
St.; Mrs. Cornelius Johnson and |
ville was a Sunday dinner guest belle Geiger, branch historian,re- Miss Lida Rogers reported that Reformed church are reminded to Rev. Benjamin Hoffman of Over- in two weeks with team managers
Mrs. George Combs and Miss baby, 804 Pine Ave.; Mrs. Charles
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ported completion of a 15-year his- the Holland High School biology reserve May 8 for the annual isel and Dr. Fred Van Kolken of and representatives to iron out ClaribelWright were in charge of Owen and baby, 131 Scotts Dr.;
tory of the organization.
teacher, W. R, Hombacker,and Mother and Daughtersdinner. De- Portland, Ore.
Peter Vander Laan and family.
Mrs. Addison Lohman and baby,
pre-season problems.
refreshments.
Pfc. and Mrs. Jarvis Boerman In other business, the board his wife will go to the conserva- tailed announcement later.
route 2, Hamilton; Mre. Effie Bos,
of Oklahoma City are the parents voted to continue membership in tion camp at Higgins Lake on Aug.
514 Central Ave.; Jeanette VeltOn April 4 Mr. and Mrs. N.
Michigan Council for UNESCO 23. The chapter voted to send books
man, 136 West 18th St.
of a daughter, bom April 8. Mrs.
Elzinga and Marve and Mrs. O.
Boerman is the former Norma and also, to inform the state leg- and magazines to the Marine lib- Garvelink and Terry called on
Hospital births include a son
islature of supporting a safety bill
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Vruggink of this place.
rary, these to be gatheredat the Mrs. P. Vreeke who is ill at her
Benjamin Gates, route 1, HamilMr. and Mrs. Peter Hoffman of improving Michigan’sschool bus next meeting.
home on North State St.
laws.
ton; a son, Roger Alan, bom
Grand Rapids were Sunday guests
The social hour was in charge of
Thursday to Mr. and Mre. Kenof their children, Mr. and Mrs. After the business session, Mrs. Mrs. Edward Van Dyke, Mrs. A.
Mrs. Berdean Ryder
Van Haitsma served refreshments,
neth Raak, 210 North River Ave.
John Vander Wal and David.
B. Ayres. Mrs. Ralph Oldenburincludinga birthday cake in honor
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bosscher of
ger
and
firs. R. Champion.
Dies
at
Sprinf
Lake
of Mrs. Steffens.
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
The next meeting will be t lunFourth Church League
the Rev. and Mrs. F. Ugtenberg.
cheon at the House by the Side of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brink and
Plans Spring Events
the Road on May 14.
Berdean (Dean) Ryder, 76, Grand
children of Zeeland were Sunday
Haven, died Sunday afternoon at
Junior Girls' League of Fourth
supper guests at the home of Mr.
the Rest Haven Home in Spring
Mrs. Joseph J. Lehman
Reformed Church met Tuesday at »
and Mrs. Herman Brink.
Lake, where she had been since
the home of the sponsor, Mre.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bosch of
la*t June. She was born in the
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North Holland visited Mr. and
Mrs. Roy La Huis, Silnday even-

ings.

1

Eddie Vander Molen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Vander Molen,
fell from a swing last Saturday
afternoon and broke his arm. He
was taken to the hospital where
the injured arm was put in a cast
Herman H. Vruggink is confined to his home because of injuries received from a fall in the
bam last Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. John Poskey was able to
attend the church servicesSunday
after an absence of 10 weeks due

to

illness.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen of North Blendon visited
Mr. and Mrs. John Poskey last
week Wednesday evening. Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Poskey and children
of Wyoming Park called on the
Poskey* last Saturday afternoon.
The Aero Club of Michigan was
in 1909 and U one of the

“—id

organizations of its kind In

Diet at Blodgett Hospital

GRAND HAVEN

(Special )-Mrs

Henry

Netherlands . March 6, 1877, as
Berdean Middle, and came to this
country and settled in Grand
Haven at the age of 12. Her husband, Frank, died in 1922. She
attended the Gospel Hall.
Surviving are two daughters and
two sons, Mrs. Edward Vegter,
Muskegon Heights, and Mr*. John
Scholte, Frank and William, all
of Grand Haven; a sister, Mrs.

Joseph J. Lehman, 61, of 1464
Burke St., NW, Grand Rapids, former Grand Haven resident, died
Thursday morning in Blodgett Hospital, Grand Rapids, after a sixday illness. The former Katherine
Christopher, she was married in
Grand Rapids Nov. 6, 1914, to Mr.
Lehman, formerly a Grand Haven
barber. They moved to Grand Rap- Grace Huttenga, Grand Haven;
ids last November when he became six grandchildren, and six great
employed at General Motors. She grandchildren.
was a member of First Presbyterian Church, Grand Haven.
Enters Guilty Plea

Surviving are the husband; three
daughters, Mrs. Kenneth Erickson To Disorderly Count
of Big Rapids, Mrs. Bruce Runyan
Gerrit Maatman, 54, of 320 West
of Fenton and Mrs. Caroline Vezey : 2nd St., pleaded guilty to * disof Grand Rapids; a son, Joseph, orderly conduct charge and was
Jr., of Holly; a brother,John Chris- fined $19.70 by MunicipalCourt
Mis* Margie Berkompas
topher of North Hollywood, Calif.; Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Berkompas a half brother,Nels Christopher of Saturday.
of Sherwood St., Byron Center, Spring Lake; three half sisters, Carrying a loaded gun In a car
announce the engagement of their Mrs. Robert McGreevey and Mi*. resulted in fine and costs of $19.70
daughter, Margie, to OrvilleBoer- OWe Castle of Spring Lake and
to Stanley Kleeves, 21, of 116 Walman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mrs. Elmer Slple of Pontiac; also nut Ave. in other court action
Boen^an of route 3, Holland.
Saturday.
lix grandchildren,

t

Van Dyke,

Washington

Ave.
President Wanda Knoll opened
the meeting with scripture reading. Sentence prayers were offered. Joan Heneveld, secretary,read
the minutes and Karen Dozeman,

treasurer,caUed roll Response
was given by the girls with ths
words "Rise” or "Risen” in scripture. The League benediction closed the meeting.
The evening was spent stuffing
animals and planning the League

banquet and Mother’s Day tea.
Lunch waa served by Janice Koe-

The bluebottlefly completesits
in little more ttym a

life cycle

week.

DYKSTRA
Undersheriff Harris Nleusms (Isft) and Shsrlff
Jerry Vanderbeek (right) art shown hsr* with
25-yssr-oldHarold Gregory who confessed murderlng a young farm couple Friday night In their
Robinson township home. Gregory, an escapee

from the Traveres City Stats Hospital In August,
4950, gavs no motive for ths mid erlms. Ths
killer Is five feet elx Inches tall and walgha 155
poundt. He le shown here In the doorway of hla
sell In Ottawa County
(Sentinel photo)
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AMBULANCE SERVICE
Gilbert Vend* Water, Mgr.
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